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CHANGES in international competition

in the past decade, and particularly
the competitive problems of once-dominant U.S. firms and industries,
have heightened interest in what causes international differences in
productivity and product quality. Although analysis of macroeconomic
data has produced some important insights, recent research has focused
increasingly on the comparative behavior of industries, firms, and
factories. 1 Such research raises in a direct way the issue of management
efficiency. Especially at the factory level, a growing body of evidence
Thisresearchwas supportedby the Divisionof Research,GraduateSchoolof Business
Administration,HarvardUniversity. We are indebtedto BrandtGoldsteinand Frank
Dubinskasfor theirassistance.
1. For an eclectic survey of microeconomicproductivityresearch see RichardR.
Nelson, "Researchon ProductivityGrowthandProductivityDifferences:DeadEndsand
New Departures,"Journalof EconomicLiterature,vol. 19 (September1981),pp. 102964. RecentexampleswouldincludeRobertH. Hayes and Kim B. Clark,"Exploringthe
Sourcesof ProductivityDifferencesat the FactoryLevel," in Kim B. Clark,RobertH.
Hayes, and Christopher Lorenz, eds., The Uneasy Alliance: Managing the Productivity-

TechnologyDilemma(HarvardBusinessSchoolPress, 1985),pp. 151-88;BernardEugene
Ichniowski, "How Do Labor Relations Matter?A Study of Productivityin Eleven
Manufacturing
Plants"(Ph.D.dissertation,MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,1983);
and BenjaminKlotz, Rey Madoo,andReed Hansen, "A Study of Highand Low 'Labor
Productivity'Establishmentsin U.S. Manufacturing,"
in JohnW. KendrickandBeatrice
N. Vaccara, New Developments in Productivity Measurement and Analysis (University

of ChicagoPressfor the NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,1980),pp. 239-86.
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indicates that internationaldifferences in internal operations-most
notably quality control and inventories-are importantin explaining
variationsin productivityin a numberof industries.2
In contrastto the work on productivityin plants, there has been little
empiricalworkon the relativeperformanceof internationalcompetitors
in the introductionof new products.3Yet theory and empiricalevidence
suggest that such differencesmay be crucialto competitiveness. In the
auto industry,for example, productdevelopment accounts for a large
part of total investmentin researchand developmentand representsa
substantialcommitmentof resources.4In 1986,R&D investmentin the
United States alone amountedto $6.25 billion, much of it devoted to
product development.5Of course, the effect of R&D on a business
extends far beyond costs. Advances in technology and productperformance enter the marketplacethroughnew products. Productdevelopment thus affects customerchoice and manufacturing,with consequent
effects on productivity,quality,and marketshare.
In an industrysuch as automobiles,in which productsare differentiated and scale and learningeffects are importantto production, the
timelyintroductionof a successfulnew productmayyieldgainsin market
share, profitmargins,and productivity:the history of the auto industry
is replete with such examples.6And the stakes are not trivial. In the
2. Notable discussions include David A. Garvin, "Qualityon the Line," Harvard
Business Review, vol. 61 (September-October1983),pp. 64-75; RobertW. Hall, Zero
Inventories(Homewood,Ill.: Dow Jones-Irwin,1983);RobertH. Hayes, "WhyJapanese
Factories Work," Harvard Business Reviewv,vol. 59 (July-August 1981), pp. 56-66; and
Richard J. Schonberger, Japanese Manufacturing Techiniques: Nine Hidden Lessons in

Simplicity(Free Press, 1982).
3. Whilemuchhas been writtenaboutresearchanddevelopmentprojects,littleof this
researchexplores internationaldifferencesin developmentat anythingbut a macroeconomic level. A recent exception is HirotakaTakeuchiand IkujiroNonaka, "The New
New ProductDevelopmentGame,"HarvardBusinessReview,vol. 64(January-February
1986),pp. 137-46.
4. Privatedevelopmentrepresentsthe bulk of R&D expenditures.Development's
shareof R&Din the UnitedStates mayriunas highas 70 percent.
5. National Science Foundation, Resear-ch and Development in Industiy Annual, 1985

(GPO,1987).
6. Productdevelopmentcosts anda design'smanufacturability
will affect production
costs. The marketabilityof the designwill affect marginsandunit sales, andthe project's
completiondate will influencethe timingand numberof periodsof sale. Togetherthese
factorshave an impacton marketshare,profitability,andproductivity.For detailson the
enormous effect of the Model T on Ford, for instance, see WilliamAbernathy, The
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UnitedStates alone, a singlepercentagepointof marketshareamounted
to 114,526units in 1986.Such volumes have significantimplicationsfor
costs andprofits.7
In additionto changes in volume, product development may affect
productivitythroughchanges in design, and productdesigns may have
an importanteffect on yields and costs in production.8Mundaneissues
like the selection of a fastener or the shape of a plastic piece affect the
numberof parts,the ease of assembly, andhence the cost of the product.
In addition,the abilityto exploit the potentialfor automationin processing often dependson the design of the product.
The impact of new products on costs, productivity, and customer
choice suggeststhatproductdevelopmentmay have importantcompetitive implications.Yet, if product designs could be changed instantaneously at low cost, the competitiveimpactof a new productwould be
sharplyreduced. Thus what gives product development the power to
affect competition is the long life of the designs. Depending on the
product,changingfrom one design to anotherentails significantadjustment costs and time. Moreover, the organizationalcapabilities that
determinethe time and costs required-the engineeringknow-how, the
proceduresand informationsystems-are even longer-livedassets with
significantcosts of adjustment. In an industry such as automobile
manufacturing,the life of a given design is measuredin years while the
life of a developmentorganizationmay be measuredin decades.
Productivity Dilemma: Roadblock to Innovation in the Automobile Industry (Johns

HopkinsUniversityPress, 1978).The morerecenteffect of the Taurus/Sableautoon Ford
has been discussedin a numberof articles,includingJamesB. Treece and others, "Can
FordStay on Top?"Business Week(September28, 1987),pp. 78-86.
7. For marketsize see HarryA. Stark," 1986Review/Preview," Ward'sAutomotive
Yearbook,1986(Detroit:Ward'sCommunications,1987),p. 13.Fora discussionof volume
and marginalcosts see CliffordWinstonand associates, Blind Intersection(Brookings,
1987),chap. 2. There is also a significantimpactif designs are late. A very successful
vehiclemaygenerategrossrevenuesof $7.5 billionover its life (five years, 200,000unitsa
year at a wholesale price of $7,500). Discounted at 10 percent (chosen arbitrarilyfor
illustration),this means$6 billion.Simplyputtingoff this revenueby fourmonthsbecause
a projectis late woulddiscountthe presentvalueby almost$200million.Thisfigureis high
since it representsrevenuesratherthan profits,but with most of the laborand capitalin
placeat the plannedlaunchdate, the lost profitswouldbe perhapsas highas 60 percentof
the $200million,or nearly$1 millionlost for every day the projectis delayed.
8. For an overview of literatureon "designingfor manufacturing,"see G. Shirley,
"The Managementof ManufacturingFlexibility:Studies in the Design Manufacturing
Interface"(Ph.D.dissertation,HarvardUniversity, 1987).
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Of course, if the manufacturersare similar and decisions on new
productssubjectto some degree of coordination,productdevelopment
may not be a centralfeatureof competitionand may have less effect on
productivity. But the success of innovative Japanese and European
productsand the mixed recordof U.S. competitorsin various markets
suggest that performancein productdevelopmentmay be importantfor
competitiveness.9The truth of this observation is buttressed by the
growing fragmentationof markets, the proliferationof new products,
and the increased attentionplaced on product developmentby senior
executives throughoutthe world.10
This paperpresentsthe initialresults of a study of productdevelopment in the world auto industryusing data on passengervehicle developmentprojectsfrom twenty automobilecompaniesin Japan,Europe,
and the United States. We first characterizeand quantifydifferences
among projects in engineeringhours and lead time and then explain
those differencesin termsof the scope andcomplexityof the projectand
the way it was organizedand managed.

A Model of Product Development
The unit of analysisin this study is the productdevelopmentproject.
New products may simply be those incorporatingminor changes to
established designs (for example, a washing machine with an almond
9. Foreignentrantsto U.S. marketshave repeatedlyforcedestablishedcompaniesto
counterattackby developingnew productsor else lose theircompetitivepositions. This
patternhas been seen in the manufactureof radio receivers, automobiles,plain paper
copiers, andceramicpackagingfor integratedcircuits,to namejust a few. In recentyears
the Japanesehave played the most dramaticrole as new entrants;see Kim B. Clark,
"ManagingTechnologyin InternationalCompetition:The Case of ProductDevelopment
in Response to Foreign Entry," in A. Michael Spence and HeatherA. Hazard, eds.,
International Competitiveness (Ballinger,1988),pp. 27-74.
10. Our data suggest that the total numberof vehicle designs has increased in all
regionalmarkets.Given the slow growthof these markets,such proliferationhas led to
reduced volumes per vehicle design, increasing the importanceof efficient product
development;see JeffreyMiller,JinchiroNokane, and ThomasVollmann,"The Global
ManufacturingFutures Survey," ManufacturingRoundtableResearch Report series
(Boston UniversitySchoolof Management,1983).
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cabinetinsteadof a whiteone), or they mayuse new technologyto create
new markets(the Xerox 914 copier). This study examines new models
of an establishedproductin a marketin whichthe firmalreadycompetes.
But the models may representan attemptto define a new niche within
that marketand may involve innovation in components and systems.
Productdevelopmentof this kindis not research;there is no theoretical
questionto be exploredandlittle uncertaintyabouttechnicalfeasibility.
There is uncertaintyin development,but it concerns the specific form
the productwill take, the degree of performanceit will achieve, and its
acceptancein the market.
We use the idea of informationprocessingto organizethe analysis."
In this context productdevelopmentcomprises activities that translate
knowledgeof marketneeds and technologicalopportunitiesinto information for production. The informationincludes product concepts,
styling models, specifications, layouts, prototypes, engineeringdrawings, process designs, tools and dies, equipment, and software. The
productitself is thus a bundleof informationembodiedin materials.
THE

PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT

PROCESS

Productdevelopmentconstitutesa complex set of activitiesinvolving
manypeople for long periods. To give some structureto the problemof
evaluatingthe developmentprocess, we developeda simplemodel. Our
startingpoint was the assumption that development occurs through
problem-solvingcycles carriedout by engineerswho attemptto optimize
a numberof differentperformanceparametersin an uncertainenvironment. The engineers begin with broad objectives determinedthrough
long-rangeplanning.The objectives generallydefine the targetmarket,
includingpricerange,performanceparameters,customers,andrelationships to otherproducts.Given these objectives, projectperformanceis
measuredby the qualityof the design and its manufacturabilityas well
11. Informationprocessinghas been widelyused as a way of organizingthoughtabout
innovation;see, for example,SumnerMeyersandDonaldMarquis,SuccessfulIndlustrial
Innovations(NationalScience Foundation,1969).For a fullerdiscussionof the information-processingmodel of auto productdevelopment, see Kim B. Clark and Takahiro
Fujimoto, "OverlappingProblem Solving in Product Development," working paper
87-048(HarvardBusinessSchool, Divisionof Research, 1987).
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as developmentcosts andlead time.12Definedin these terms,the project
engineers' objective is to meet quality and manufacturabilityrequirements while minimizingcost and lead time. This is no small challenge,
especially since for a given level of qualitythere appearsto be a tradeoff between expected cost and expected lead time.13
In our framework,there are four majoractivities in product development: concept generation, product planning, product engineering,
and production engineering.14 In each, informationfrom a previous
activity is used to create new informationfor a subsequentactivity.
Each activity can be dividedinto a hierarchyof tasks, subtasks, and
sub-subtasks.At the base of the hierarchyis the set of activities, the unit
tasks, beyondwhichfurtherdecompositionis not attempted.In product
developmentthere are two types of unit tasks: engineeringand coordination. The times requiredfor completinga unit engineeringtask and a
12. Qualityincludesboth technicalparametersthat definethe class of vehicle (size,
degreeof luxury,weight)andits marketability(ride,handling,aesthetics)as perceivedby
the auto purchaser.Manufacturability
refersto the qualityof the designas perceivedby
the factorythat will producethe vehicle. In this sense the factoryis anothercustomerof
the developmentgroup.Costrefersto theresourcesconsumedin development,not vehicle
unit cost. Lead time is the time elapsedfromthe startof workon the productconcept to
marketintroduction.By somedefinitions,the technical,marketability,andeven manufacturabilitydimensionsare all subcategoriesof quality.For moreon the subjectof product
qualityas a performanceparametersee DavidA. Garvin,"WhatDoes 'ProductQuality'
Really Mean?" Sloan Management Review, vol. 26 (Fall 1984), pp. 25-43.

13. The notionof a convex time-costtrade-offhas been exploredboththeoreticallyin
F. M. Scherer,"Time-CostTradeoffsin UncertainEmpiricalResearchProjects,"Naval
ResearchLogistics Quarterly,vol. 13(March1966),pp. 71-82, and empiricallyin Edwin
Mansfield and others, Research and Innovation in the Modern Corporation (Norton,

1971).
14. Conceptgenerationoccurs when informationon customerneeds or problemsis
translatedinto a writtenstatementof the productconcept. Productplanningoccurs when
detailedtargetsforperformance,cost, andstylingaredevelopedfromthe productconcept.
Stylingis expressed by clay or plastic models;the other targetsare writtendocuments.
Performanceincludes not only technical goals such as weight and horsepower but
marketabilitygoals such as ride and handling.Productengineeringoccurs when product
targetsaretranslatedintoa set of detailedengineeringdrawings.Thedrawingsarebacked
by engineeringprototypesandcomputer-assisteddesigndatafiles. Productionengineering
occurs when engineeringdrawingsare translatedinto a process designat variouslevels,
suchas processflow chartsandplantlayout, tool andequipmentdesign,workdesign,and
The processdesigninformationis thentransferredto actualelements
partsprogramming.
of the productionprocess, such as tools, equipment,and operatorskills, usingpilot runs
andstart-upactivitiesin the factory.
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unit coordinationtask may be called unit engineeringtime and unit
coordinationtime. Given the project's organizationalstructure,these
times will depend on the capabilitiesof the engineersand the ability of
the developmentorganizationto process information.Unit times are, of
course, not predictablewith certainty.
Givenstaffinglevels, the sumof the times actuallyrequiredto perform
the unitactivitiesdeterminesthe total numberof engineeringhoursused
in the project.However, the project's duration,which we will call lead
time, is not a simple function of the number of unit tasks and their
duration.The elapsed time will also be affectedby the way in which the
unittasksareinterrelated.They maybe executedinparallel,in sequence,
or maybe partiallyoverlappedto formthe totalprojectsystem. Whether
the tasks can be carriedout in paralleldepends on their natureand the
problem-solvingcapabilitiesof the organization.15
A certainsubset of the unittasks constituteswhat has been called the
project system's critical path.'6 Any time added to the critical path
through additional sequential tasks or increased unit engineering or
coordinationtime will delay the project's completion. Noncriticalparallel paths will also exist. These paths have slack time; time added to
them will not delay the project's completion unless so much is added
thatthe slack time is eliminatedand the pathbecomes critical.
The presence of both criticaland noncriticalsets of tasks impliesthat
therewill be no simple one-to-one correspondencebetween changes in
task durationand lead time. An extra week requiredto complete a task
on the criticalpath will delay a project's completionby one week. An
extra week requiredto complete a task on a noncriticalpath will not
delay the project'scompletionunless there is less than a week of slack
time. Thus the sequencingand parallelismor, more broadly, the inter15. For more on overlap in productdesign see Clarkand Fujimoto, "Overlapping
Problem Solving"; and Mansfield and others, Research and Innovationi.

16. Actually,the uncertaintyaboutprojecttaskdurationssuggeststhatanalysisusing
theprogramevaluationandreviewtechniquewouldbe moreaccurate.ThePERTapproach
is conceptuallyidenticalto theframeworkdescribedherebutincludesexpected,maximum,
and minimumdurationtimes for each task to give estimates of projectduration.For a
surveyof the literatureon PERT(whichwas firstused to acceleratethe developmentof
the Polarismissile)see RichardS. Rosenbloom,"Notes on the Developmentof Network
Modelsfor ResourceAllocationin R&D Projects,"IEEE Tranisactions on Engineering
Management(June1964),pp. 58-63.
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dependenceof activitieswillaffecttherelationshipbetweentaskduration
and lead time.
A project can thus be thought of as a network of interrelatedengineeringand coordinationactivities of uncertainduration.The number
and durationof activitieswill determinethe total numberof engineering
hours the project will consume. The durationand interdependenceof
activities will determinelead time.
PROJECT

STRATEGY:

COMPLEXITY

AND

SCOPE

The existence of a critical path suggests that development performance will be affected by the numberof unit tasks and the complexity
of their interactionsand by the capabilityof the organizationto create
andprocessinformation.Thefirstset of variableswe callprojectstrategy;
the second, projectorganization.17The strategyof a projectis definedin
the first instance by the choice of marketand the approachto product
differentiation.These choices determinethe extent of technical innovationandof technicalperformanceimprovementsought,bothof which
influencethe complexityof engineeringand coordinationtasks.
The second element of projectstrategyis the project's scope. While
the choice of marketand mode of differentiationdeterminethe engineeringtasks, the scope of the project determineswhich tasks will be
accomplishedby the projectgroup. For any unit engineeringtask, there
are three possibilities:the task will be performedby the projectgroup,
it will be performedby another organization,or it has already been
performed. In setting project strategy the engineers may choose to
involve outside suppliers in engineeringwork; this shifts engineering
hours outside the projectand may affect lead time. The engineers may
also choose to use parts developed for earliermodels or other current
models; this too eliminates engineeringhours and, to the extent that
such partsare on the criticalpath, mayalso reducelead time. Of course,
the use of suppliersandexistingpartsmaycreateadditionalcoordination
tasks that offset changesin unit engineeringtime.
17. While there are significantdifferences in scope, nomenclature,and industryspecific variables,this work is similarin spiritto Mansfieldand others, Researchl and
Innovation,whichinvestigatedthe determinantsof developmentcosts andlead timesfor
a set of new ethicaldrugs.
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SPECIALIZATION,

AND PROBLEM SOLVING

The project's strategy determines the number of unit engineering

tasks and the complexity of interactions.But the length of a unit task,
the extent of parallel processing, and the incidence of mistakes and
iterations will be affected by the way the engineeringgroup solves
problems.At each stage of the developmentprocess the engineers are
presented with objectives and alternativeways of meeting them. Althoughsome alternativesarewell definedandsome choices are obvious,
many objectives cannot be met with obvious alternatives. When this

happens, the engineershave a problem,and the problem-solvingcycle
begins, generatingmoreunit tasks.
In ourframework,problemsolving involves a searchfor alternatives
and a procedurefor testing them to find one that provides a solution.
Cycles of problem solving occur on a small scale, such as the work of an

individualengineeror a small engineeringgroup, and on a large scale,
such as the work of an entire department.There are five steps to the
process: settinggoals, generatingalternatives,buildingmodels, testing,
and selection.18 At the engineeringstage of a car developmentproject,
for example, problemsolving begins once productplanningestablishes
performancespecifications and styling objectives; these become the
goals of productengineering(step 1). Productengineersthen generate
alternativedrawings(step 2) and buildprototypes(step 3). To gaugethe
extentto whichthedesignmeetsobjectives,engineerstest theprototypes
on provinggroundsor in laboratories(step 4). At this point the process
may cycle again-more drawings, prototypes, testing-until the best
possible design, according to the test results, is chosen (step

5).19

Because each iterationgenerates more unit tasks, effective problem
solving (fewer iterations) should reduce engineering hours and, if the

activitiesarepotentiallyon the criticalpath,lead time. The effectiveness
of problemsolving depends on two closely relatedaspects of organization. The firstis the overall structureof the developmentorganization,
18. This frameworkis a modifiedversion of the approachdevelopedby RichardM.
CyertandJamesG. March,A Behav,ioral Theoty of the Fir-m(Prentice-Hall,1963).
19. For a richerdescriptionof problemsolving in the auto design process see Clark
andFujimoto,"OverlappingProblemSolving."
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which includes the patternof specializationand the methods used for
integration.Specializationaffects the expertise of the engineersas well
as the kindsof problemsthey see and the data they have to solve them.
Differentmethodsof integration(committees,rules, and so forth)affect
the time requiredfor coordinationand the quality of informationthat
flows across lines of specialization.
The second organizationalelement is the way in which problemsolvingcycles in adjacentengineeringtasks are linked.The timingof the
tasks and the pattern of communication between them may affect
performance.For example, an open, reciprocalflow of informationin
combinationwith parallel processing of tasks may reduce lead time.
Engineeringhours may also be affected if the communicationsystem
eliminatesmistakesand additionalwork. However, executingactivities
in parallelin the face of significantuncertaintymay lead to dead ends
andmistakeseven if communicationis excellent. This suggeststhatboth
projectstrategyandprojectorganization(andthe fit between them)may
have an importantinfluenceon projectperformance.
Research Design and Basic Data
Any study of the development process faces several problems in
acquiringdata. Publicly available informationon R&D either is not
project-specificor does not provide evidence on the outcomes of the
developmentprocess or the operatingcharacteristicsof the firm.A study
of this kindthus requirescollection of datain the field. Given our desire
to linkproductdevelopmentandinternationalcompetition,we faced the
additionalrequirementthat the datacover worldwidecompetitorsin an
industrywhere productdevelopmentseemed important.To meet these
requirements,we focused the study on the major competitors in the
world auto industry. The industry is large and importantin Japan,
Europe, and the United States; competition occurs on a global scale.
Product development is importantin that competition, and we had
developed relationshipsand expertise in the industrythroughprevious
research.
The unitof analysisin the studywas a majorcardevelopmentproject:
developmentof an entirelynew modelor a majormodelchangein which
over half the parts were newly designed. Three U.S., eight Japanese,
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and nine Europeanauto companiesparticipatedin the research. From
these companieswe collected data on twenty-nineprojects: six in the
United States, twelve in Japan, and eleven in Europe.20The models
developed included sedans, micro-minicars, and small vans. Model
introductiondates rangedfrom 1980to 1987,with suggestedretailprices
from$4,300to morethan$40,000.21
We developed three kinds of evidence: quantitativedata on the
characteristicsof the project (its scope and complexity)and its performance; documentarymaterialson the developmentprocess, including
internalreports, organizationcharts, memoranda,and published articles; andthe experienceof key participantsin the project.In additionto
the documentaryevidence, the experience of participants was our
primarysource on the internaloperationof the project.
We relied on interviews and questionnairesto collect the data. We
distributedquestionnairesto key projectmembersin each development
project.To makethe questions as relevantand sensible as possible, we
tested pilot surveys at selected companies.The questionnairesfocused
on projectcharacteristicsand performancebut also includedquestions
about the development process-its organization,the role of project
managers,and modes of problemsolving.
We followed the questionnaireswith interviews of key participants,
includingprojectmanagers,heads of R&D groups, engineeringadministrationstaff,andotherproductandprocess engineers.Inthe interviews
we asked not only aboutthe projectbut aboutR&D withinthe company
as a whole. We conductedbothunstructuredand structuredinterviews,
20. Geographicreferencesreferto the regionin whichthe productwas developed,not
the homecountryof the parentcompany.Productsdevelopedby Opel, for example,are
classedas EuropeanthoughOpelis ownedby GeneralMotors.
21. To gain cooperation,we allowed firmsto select the projectto be studied.There
was a cleartendencyto select a projectwhich, in the firm'sopinion,was successful. As a
result,theseprojectsmaymostaccuratelybe thoughtof as best practiceby eachcompany.
Because the unit of analysis was the completed project, the data did not reflect the
performanceof the firm'sdevelopmentactivityas a whole. A firm'soveralldevelopment
performancemaybe affectedby economiesof scope, and some projectsmaybe stopped
beforecompletion.One must be carefulin extrapolatingthe resultsreportedhere to the
wholefirm.However, scope and prematureterminationof projectswere unlikelyto bias
inferencesaboutindividualprojectsin this sample.Therewas littlerelationshipbetween
size of firm,forexample(totalsales, numberofmodels),andprojectperformance.Further,
in the auto industry,majordevelopmentprojects tend to be completedonce they are
launched.Those that are killed tend to be killed very early in the planningprocess;
droppinga projectafterit has been approvedandengineeringworkhas begunis rare.
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the formerfor gettinga feel for the process and generatinghypotheses,
the latterfor confirminghypothesesqualitativelyon a comparativebasis.
A formatwas preparedfor structuredinterviewsto acquirequalitative
yet comparativeinformationamongprojects.
In collectingthe dataand in conductinganalyses we used the quantitativeinformation,documentaryevidence, andinterviewsinteractively.
When anomaliesor inconsistenciesturnedup in one source, we turned
to other sources to shed light on the problem. We consistently played
backto the participantsthe informationreceivedto ensureaccuracyand
understanding.This interaction involved not only raw data but the
concepts behind our questions. Interactionturnedout to be our most
importantmethodof checkingconstructvalidity;on numerousoccasions
participantssuggestedalternativequestions that providedmuch better
information.

BASIC

DATA

This paperfocuses on explainingdifferencesamongprojects in lead
time and total hours expended by engineers in product engineering.22
We attemptedto controlfordifferencesin qualityandmanufacturability,
butanalysisof the determinantsof those dimensionsis outsidethe scope
of the paper.23Table 1 presents summarydata on lead time and engineering hours, along with informationon project strategy, including
variablesmeasuringthe complexityof the productand the scope of the
project. The table indicates that Japaneseprojects were completed in
two-thirdsthe time andwith one-thirdthe engineeringhoursof the nonJapaneseprojects. In absolute terms, the Japaneseused an average of
2 millionfewerengineeringhoursandtypicallycompleteda projectmore
22. The focus on productengineeringwas dictatedby the data:all firmsin the sample
haddataon productengineering,butveryfew wereorganizedto trackprocessengineering
hours. This was true in all countriesin the sample. Our discussions with engineering
managersaboutthisissue, however,suggestedthatproductandprocessengineeringhours
were positively correlated.Thus we expect that the data on productengineeringhours
provide an indicationof what the overall productivityanalysis would show, but that
assumptionneeds to be testedin furtherwork.
23. Workis underway in the projectto collect dataon productqualityand manufacturability.As notedlater,our preliminaryanalysissuggestedthat, at least as faras crosscountrycomparisonsareconcerned,the absenceof good datamayactuallyhave led us to
understatethe Japaneseadvantage.We shallexaminethis issue in furtherwork.
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Table 1. Selected Data on Automotive Projects, by Region

Variablea
Number of projects
Year of introduction
Engineering hours (thousands)
Average
Minimum
Maximum
Lead time (months)
Average
Minimum
Maximum
Average price (1987 dollars)
Body size (percent of projects)
Micro-mini
Small
Medium to large
Average number of body types
Project scope indicators (average)
Ratio of common parts
(percent)
Ratio of carryover parts
(percent)
Ratio of unique parts
(percent)
Share in parts procurement costs
(percent)
Supplier proprietary parts
Black box parts
Detail-controlled parts

Total

Japan

United
States

Eursope

29
1980-87

12
1981-85

6
1984-87

11
1980-87

2,577
426
7,000

1,155
426
2,000

3,478
1,041
7,000

3,636
700
6,545

54.2
35.0
97.0
13,591

42.6
35.0
51.0
9,238

61.9
50.2
77.0
13,193

62.6
46.0
97.0
19,720

10
56
34
2.1

25
67
8
2.3

0
17
83
1.7

0
64
36
2.2

19

12

29

21

10

7

9

14

74

82

62

71

7
44
49

8
62
30

3
16
81

7
39
54

Source: Authors' survey calculations.
a. Definitions of variables: Year of initrodiuctioni:calendar year when the first version of the model was introduced
to the market. Eniginieeringhours: hours spent directly on the project in question by the engineers, technicians, and
other employees at the company. Suppliers' engineering hours are excluded, except when total vehicle-development
works are subcontracted out under some consignment arrangement. Engineering hours of overhead are excluded.
Concept generation, product planning, and product engineering are included; process engineering is excluded. Figures
include neither engine nor transmission development except modification works for matching them with the total
vehicle. Lead time: time elapsed from start of the development project to market introduction. Start of the project
means start of organizational activities for product concept generation. Price: average suggested retail price of major
versions in each model. U.S. 1987 retail prices are used wherever possible. Prices of models not sold in the United
States are estimated by applying the relative price of some global models to the global models' U.S. price. Body
size: micro-mini models typically have 0.55 liter engines and are sold mostly in Japan. Medium-to-large models
typically have a wheelbase of 105 inches or more. Small models, often called compact and subcompact, are in
between. Other than the above criteria, industry practices of size segmentations are also applied. Nimlnber of body
types: number of body types significantly different from each other in number of doors, side silhouette, and so on.
Comnmtoni
parts ratio: fraction of parts in common with other existing models at the company, based on number of
parts drawings. Carryover parts ratio: fraction of parts carried over from previous model, in terms of number of
parts drawings. Unique pairts ratio: fraction of parts developed for the model in question. Measures as one minus
common parts ratio minus carryover parts ratio, with double counting between the two taken into account. Suipplier
proprietaiy parts: parts developed entirely by parts suppliers as their standard products. Black box parts: parts
whose basic engineering is done by automakers, while detailed engineering is done by parts suppliers. Detailcotitrolled parts: parts developed enirely by car makers from basic to detailed engineering.
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than a year and a half earlier.24These differences have significant
implicationsin an industry in which engineers may be a constrained
resource, a model's life may be only four to five years, and market
demandsare continuallychanging.25
Thedataintable 1suggestthatpartof the apparentJapaneseadvantage
may be due to differences in the type of vehicles being designed. The
priceandsize distributiondataindicateJapanesecars were less complex
on average than European or U.S. vehicles. The Japanese projects
studiedincludethree micro-minicars, which broughtthe averageprice
down significantly.But price is not simply a surrogatefor vehicle size;
it may also reflect the level of luxury, performance,and quality. This
seems to be at workin the U.S .-Europeandifferences.The U. S. vehicles
were predominantlymediumto large size, while the Europeanvehicles
were predominantlysmall;yet the average Europeanprice was almost
50 percenthigher.
In additionto differencesin the complexity of the products, table 1
shows significantdifferencesin the role of suppliers.TheJapanesemake
extensive use of proprietaryand black box parts, particularlywhen
comparedwith their U.S. competitors.The Europeansmake some use
of black box parts, but the U.S. mode of developmentrelies heavily on
detailedcontrolof partsengineering.Thisimpliesthatthe Japanesedraw
moreengineeringresourcesfrompartssuppliers.
One mightinferfromtable 1thatthe Japaneseperformanceadvantage
was overstated because the Japanese projects were, on average, less
complex and narrowerin scope. However, the data also show that the
unique parts ratio was higher in the average Japanese project. U.S.
projectsused approximatelytwice the numberof commonandcarryover
parts, and the average Japanese project developed more body types.
Thus while the evidence suggested that correcting for differences in
projectstrategywouldreducethe Japaneseadvantage,the magnitudeof
the adjustmentwas not clear. It is to that issue that we now turn.
24. The micro-minicarsareuniqueto Japan.Droppingthemfromthe sampleaddsless
than200,000engineeringhoursand only one monthto the mean values for the Japanese
projects.
25. For evidence on marketdemandsandmoredetaileddiscussionof recentindustry
dynamics, see WilliamJ. Abernathy,Kim B. Clark,and Alan M. Kantiow, Indlustrial
Renaissance: Prodlucing a CompetitiNe Fuitlurefor America (Basic Books, 1983); and
Winston and associates, Blind Intersection.
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Strategy and Performance
The two dimensionsof projectstrategy,scope andcomplexity, affect
the numberof unittasks in a projectandthe natureof theirinteractions.
As discussedearlier,some differencesin strategy(supplierparticipation
and carryoverand common parts)have a direct impacton engineering
hours, while others depend on the nature of the tasks and how the
organizationhandles them. Thus in the analysis that follows we use
directadjustmentof the raw engineeringhoursdataas well as statistical
analysisto gaugethe impactof projectstrategy.
ENGINEERING

HOURS,

SCOPE,

AND

COMPLEXITY

The first step in our analysis of engineering hours was to adjust
reportedhoursfor differencesin the scope of the project.Because parts
suppliers do some engineeringand because some projects use parts
developedin otherprojects,the engineeringhoursreportedin table 1 do
not measurethe total engineeringhours requiredto develop a vehicle.
Of course, if all projectsused suppliersand nonuniquepartsin the same
way, the adjustmentwould be unnecessary. But the Americans,Japanese, and Europeansare all different.
Our approach to adjusting engineering hours is described in the
Appendix.In essence we used informationon the role of suppliersand
the use of carryoverand common partsto estimate the fractionof total
engineeringhoursthatwere expendedin-houseby the projectteam. We
then used that ratio to scale up the reportedhours. For example, if that
ratio was 50 percent (the project team accountingfor half of the total
engineeringhours), we doubled reported engineeringhours to get an
adjustedfigure.The adjusteddatain table2 show how manyengineering
hourswould have been requiredto develop the entire vehicle in-house
with no carryoveror commonparts.26
It is clear from table 2 that adjustingfor differencesin project scope
26. Weuse the adjusteddatabecauseit is conceptuallythe dependentvariableof most
relevanceandinterest.We have runthe engineeringhourregressionsshown throughout
this paperwithunadjustedhoursas the dependentvariableandNH (the "new in-house"
ratio)as theindependentvariable(as in the leadtimeregressions).The qualitativefindings
areunchanged.
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Table 2. Engineering Hours Adjusted for Project Scope
A verage
adjlusted
engineer ing
hoiurs
(thouisands)

Noni-niqiue
parts
percentage
of adjuisted
holurs

Supplier
designi
percentage
of adjlusted

Sample set

Average
engineer-ing
hoiurs
(thlolusands)

Total
Japan
United States
Europe

2,577
1,155
3,478
3,636

4,567
2,701
4,892
6,426

26
18
38
29

38
52
15
35

hoIuIIrs

Source: See Appendix for definitions and computation of adjustment. Adjtisted figures are uniformly greater
because they reflect the total hours that would have been required if no supplier design work had been performed
and all vehicle parts were unique.

changed the patternof hours. The greaterdependence on suppliersin
the Japanese projects indicatedby the supplierdesign percentage resulted in a significantincrease in engineeringhours after adjustment.
The U.S. and Europeanhoursalso increased,but the relativeJapanese
advantagenarrowedsubstantially;the U.S.-Japan ratio went from 3:1
in the unadjusteddatato 1.8:1afteradjustment;the Europe-Japanratio
fell from3. 1:1to 2.4:1. As the ratios imply, the adjustmentalso created
a gap between U.S. and European engineering hours. The greater
supplierdependence in the Europeanprojects resulted in an average
increase of 77 percent, while the comparable U.S. average was 41
percent.
While the Japanese advantage had narrowedin percentage terms,
there remaineda significantdifferencein performanceto be explained.
On an absolutebasis the U.S.-Japan differencefell only slightly, while
the Europe-Japandifferenceincreasedfrom roughly2.5 millionhours
to 3.7 millionhours after adjustment.Some part of the differencemay
have been due to differences in the products developed. The projects
studied ranged from very small (engine less than 1 liter), relatively
simple, four-passengermicro-minicars to large, complex, high-performance luxurysedans. Such programsare likely to differin the number
of parts and systems that must be designed, the amount of testing
required,and the numberof alternativesexamined. Otherthings being
equal, one would expect more complex projects to requiremore engineeringhours.
We used three variablesto control for project content: size class of
the vehicle, numberof body types developed, and price. Studies of the
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parts structurein differentsizes of automobileshave shown that small
cars typically have manyfewer parts. This reflects the requirementsof
cost and the prevalenceof automationin the manufactureof small cars
producedin high volume. But it also reflects a lower level of absolute
performancein ride, handling,and power.
Whilevehicle size maycapturebroaddifferencesin complexity,even
within a size class there are likely to be substantial differences in
engineeringcontent. The number of body types is one source. One
projectmay develop four or five differentbodies (two-door,four-door,
hatchback,stationwagon), while anotherin the same size class may do
only one. The impacton engineeringhoursdependson the design of the
base vehicle, but a common rule of thumbin the industryis that each
additionalbody type adds 10 to 20 percent to the hours necessary to
design the base vehicle. Goingfrom one to four body types may add as
muchas 50 percent.
In additionto auto size and body types, engineeringhoursdependon
the performancelevel that the parts and the systems in the vehicle are
designed to achieve. The developmentof a high-performanceproduct
involves more attentionto detail and nuance, higherprecisionin specifying tolerances, more rigoroustesting, and possibly the development
of designconcepts that advancethe state of the art. These activities not
only requirepeople and hours but, if successful, also deliver a higher
level of qualityto the marketandthuscommanda higherprice. Although
the priceof a vehicle is affectedby thingsotherthanengineeringcontent,
consumersexpect it to providesome additionalindicationof differences
in the complexityof the design and productquality. We thus expected
thatthe largerthe vehicle was, the morebody types it had, andthe more
expensive it was, the more engineeringhoursit required.
Table 3 presents regressionsof adjustedengineeringhours on dummies for vehicle size, the number of body types, vehicle price, and
region.27Column1 gives the simple mean differencebetween Japanese
projectsand the rest of the sample. Columns2, 3, and 4 introducethe
measuresof complexityin variouscombinations.
27. As notedin table 1, ourpricevalueswere U.S. marketpricesor estimatesof those
pricesif the vehicle was not sold in the UnitedStates. To test for problemsdue to a U.S.
pricingbias, we also collected data on each vehicle's home marketprice. Using these
prices(expressedin 1987dollars)in the regressionsdid not changethe qualitativeresults;
changesin coefficientswere smallandsignificancelevels were unaffected.
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Table 3. Effects of Product Variables on Adjusted Engineering Hoursa

Engineeringhours
Independentvariable
Constant
Body size
Micro-mini

1
5885
(612)

2

3

4

4920
(606)

955
(1474)

2661
(1358)

- 2262
(1428)
. .

- 1055
(1269)

1038
(355)
0.062
(0.045)
- 2608
(800)

Body types

. ..

- 3564
(1526)
47.7
(977.6)
. ..

Price

...

...

Japan

-3184
(782)

. . .

1086
(417)
0.109
(0.050)
. ..

.429
2029
27

.154
2425
26

.334
2152
25

Large auto

...
. .

Summatystatistics
R2

Standard error
Degrees of freedom

.536
1836
24

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.
a. Standard errors in parentheses. In this paper we have reported on the results of regressions in which the
variables have been entered linearly. We have explored multiplicative forms and found little significant difference in
our results and no differences in our conclusions. There are arguments for both forms but little theoretical basis for
selecting one instead of the other.

The controlsfor projectcomplexityall had the expected sign, though
the magnitudeand the precisionof the effects were mixed. Withrespect
to vehicle size (column 2), there are clear differences in engineering
content between micro-minicars and others, but little estimateddifference between large cars and subcompactsor compacts.28In column 3
we added body type and price and found a positive effect: more body
types and a higherprice were associated with more engineeringhours.
The estimatesfor body type accordedwith rulesof thumbwe discovered
in our interviews. At the mean level of engineeringhours (4.6 million),
reducingthe numberof body types from two to one would decrease
engineeringhoursby 23.6 percent.To get a similareffect usingthe price
coefficient,the price would have to dropfrom its meanvalue of $14,000
28. In effect, we pickedup a micro-minicarinfluenceratherthana size influence.For
thisreasonthe dummyvariablewas preferableto a continuousvariable,suchas a measure
of carlength.In the remainingengineeringhourregressions,only the micro-minicar size
dummywas includedas a size variable.
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to $4,100,which is aboutthe price of a micro-minicar. This impliesthat
one-thirdof the differencein hoursbetweenmicro-minisandthe average
vehicle may be explainedby contentdifferencesassociatedwith vehicle
price.

Once we took into account the differences in size, body type, and
price, the Japaneseadvantageseen in column 1 droppedby almost 0.6
millionhours, or about 19percent(column4). Addingthe Japandummy
also reducedthe size and significanceof the price coefficient, although
the effect of body type was little changed. Thus, while the characterof
a projectaccountedfor someof the rawdifferenceinadjustedengineering
hours between the Japanese and other producers, a significant gap
remained.The point estimatein column4 (2.6 millionhours)suggested
that Americansand Europeansused about twice as many engineering
hoursto completea projectin the same size class with the same number
of body types and sellingfor the same price as did the Japanese.Those
2.6 million hours were the equivalent of one additionalaverage car
programin Japan.
LEAD

TIME,

SCOPE,

AND

COMPLEXITY

Differencesin project strategywill, by definition,create differences
in tasks. While the effect of those differences will depend on how the
tasksarerelatedto the criticalpath,we expected thataddingtasks would
increaselead time.29Thus our measuresof scope andcomplexityshould
have had a positive effect on lead time. The magnitudeand significance
of the effect would depend on the possibilities for parallelprocessing,
changes in coordinationrequirements,and the relative efficiency of
suppliers.30

Table4 shows the impactof projectstrategyon lead time. The mean
differencebetween Japan and the other regions (a time advantage of
29. See Rosenbloom,"Notes on the Developmentof NetworkModels."
30. The criticalpathmodeldiscussedearliersuggeststhatchangesin tasks affectlead
time only if the tasks are on criticalor near-criticalpaths. If tasks can be processed in
parallel,they are less likely to appearon the criticalpath. Addingmore partsin need of
engineering(increaseduniquepartsratioor reducedsupplierpercentageor both) to the
projectmayinfluencethe criticalpathif the tasks will take longerin-houseas opposedto
thelengthof timetheywouldtakesuppliersor theneedforcoordinationactivitieschanges.
Becauseof thesefactors,thefulleffectof changesin projectscope on leadtimeis uncertain
a priori.
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Table 4. Combined Effects of Unique Parts and Supplier-Engineered Parts on Lead Timea
Lead time

1

2

3

4

5

6

62.5
(2.5)

51.5
(3.1)

45.6
(8.3)

20.2
(I 1.0)

35.8
(I 1.1)

39.5
(7.0)

Body size
Micro-mini

. . .

Large auto

. . .

-11.8
(7.8)
11.5
(5.0)

-8.1
(8.0)
5.7
(5.7)
-0.2
(2.3)
0.57 x 10-3
(0.3 x 10-3)

-4.5
(7.0)
3.9
(5.0)
1.9
(2.1)
0.80 x 10-3

-0.3
(6.3)
0.3
(4.5)
0.9
(1.9)
0.60 x 10-3

Indepenidenit
variable
Constant

Body types

...

...

Price

...

...

Project scope (NH)
Japan

...

..

...

-19.9
(3.8)

...

...

.248
12.5
26

.301
12.0
24

(0.28 x

10-3)

(0.25 x

10-3)

...
...
...
0.6 x

10-3

(0.2 x

10-3)

41.1
(13.6)
...

29.8
(12.5)
-12.5
(4.4)

27.7
( 1.0)
-13.0
(3.8)

.480
10.4
23

.603
9.1
22

.645
8.6
25

Summnarystatistics
R2

Standard error
Degrees of freedom

.501
10.1
27

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.
a. Standard errors in parentheses.

twentymonths)is displayedin column1. Therewas no directadjustment
of lead time data. Unlike engineeringhours, where some portionof total
hours was not counted, lead time reflectedthe total elapsed time from
productconcept to market.No adjustmentwas necessary. This meant
that in additionto the measuresof productcomplexity explored earlier
(size, body types, and price), we also needed to include a measure of
productscope as an independentvariable. We thereforeestimatedthe
fractionof total partsdeveloped new and developed in-house. U represented the unique parts ratio (the fraction of total parts unique to this
project), and S the supplierratio (the fraction of parts engineered by
suppliers).ThenNH = U (1 - S), whereNH is scope andvariesbetween
Oand 1.
The evidence on the effect of product complexity on lead time in
table 4 was mixed. We found no effect for body types, suggestingthat
the additionalactivities associated with multiplebody types were handled in parallel.There were significantdifferencesamong size classes,
with differencesbetween micro-minisand large vehicles amountingto
almost two years. However, the extent and significanceof that gap
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diminishedsharplywhen we introducedthe price variablein column 3.
The coefficienton priceimpliedthata standarddeviationincreasein the
price ($9,500)added5.4 monthsto lead time.
The evidence in column4 shows thatscope (NH) hada strongpositive
effect on lead time. Thus for a given level of complexity, bringingmore
of the workin-houseandusingfewer commonpartsincreasedlead time.
The coefficienton NH in column4 impliedthatbringingan additional20
percent of the engineeringeffort in-house and inside the project (for
example, an increaseof NH from 0.4 to 0.6) would add eight monthsto
lead time.
Takinginto accountthe partsengineeringstructureand the project's
complexityreducedthe estimatedJapaneseadvantagein lead time from
19.9 to 12.5 months. Addingthe Japandummyalso reducedthe coefficient on NH. The implicationwas thatat least some partof the Japanese
lead time advantagehad to do with differences in the role of suppliers
and the uniquepartsratio.
To sharpen understandingof the relative importance of the two
factors, we examinedthem separatelyin table 5. The results suggested
that the reductionin the Japaneseadvantagecame from controllingthe
supplierparticipationratio, while the uniquepartsratiohad little effect.
However, the unique parts ratio accounted for the power of NH to
explain variation in lead time within regions. Differences in supplier
participationappearedto depend on differencesbetween the Japanese
and the other producers;the variable explained little of the variation
withinregions.
Theseresultsunderscoredthe advantagethe Japanesefirmsappeared
to derive from the capability of their supply base, which has been
reportedby a numberof authors.31The Japanesefirmsappearedto draw
on a set of suppliers whose capability created an advantage in both
engineeringhours and lead time. Togetherwith differences in product
complexity, the very different supplier structure in Japan seemed to
accountfor an importantpartof the Japaneseadvantage.We estimated
that about 30 to 40 percent of the Japaneseadvantagein the raw data
reflecteddifferencesin projectstrategy.
31. Theimportanceof thesuppliernetworkinJapanhasbeenemphasized,forinstance,
by Ken-ichiImai,IkujiroNonaka,and HirotakaTakeuchi,"Managingthe New Product
DevelopmentProcess: How Japanese CompaniesLearn and Unlearn," in Clarkand
others,The Uneasy Alliance, pp. 337-75.
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Table 5. Separate Effects of Unique Parts and Supplier-Engineered Parts on Lead Timea

Lead time
Independentvariable
Constant
Price
Project scope (NH)
Inverse supplier ratio (1 - S)
Unique parts
Japan

Summarystatistics
R2
Standard error
Degrees of freedom

1
39.5
(7.0)
0.6 x 10-3
(0.2 x 10-3)
27.2
(11.0)
. . .

2
49.6
(10.8)
0.5 x 10-3
(0.2 x 10-3)
...

3
35.1
(7.9)
0.5 x 10-s
(0.2 x 10-3)
...

...

6.1
(12.8)
... .

-13.0
(3.8)

-14.5
(5.3)

27.5
(10.0)
-19.8
(3.7)

.645
8.57
25

.558
9.6
25

.659
8.40
25

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.
a. Standard errors in parentheses. This is one of the few cases in which mathematical form (multiplicative/nonlinear
versus linear) makes a significant difference in results. If U and (I - S) are both entered additively, the Japan dummy
coefficient is estimated at - 17.1 (standard error 4.7), whereas in the multiplicative U(l -S) form reported in column 1, the Japan dummy coefficient is estimated at -13.0 (standard error 3.8).

Project Organizationand Performance
Even aftercontrollingfor projectstrategy,Japanesefirmsseemed to
enjoy a significantadvantagein both lead time and engineeringhours.
The frameworkdescribed earlier suggested that project performance
was influencednot only by scope and complexity but also by the way
the work in the project was organized and the way problems were
diagnosedand solved. In this section we examine the effects of differences in organizationalstructureand the problem-solvingprocess on
projectperformance.
The literatureon organizationtheory and R&D suggests that developing a complex product such as an automobileconfronts a firmwith
two organizationalrequirements.The first is the need to specialize
engineering tasks so that many activities can be done in parallel,
shorteningthe critical path.32Moreover, specializationpermits focus
32. See, for example, Paul R. Lawrence and Jay W. Lorsch, Organizationand
Environment: Managing Differentiation and Integration (Homewood, Ill.: Irwin, 1967);
and Henry Mintzberg, The Structuring of Organizations: A Synthesis of the Research

(Prentice-Hall,1979).
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and the achievementof expertise. The second requirementis the need
to integratespecializedactivitiesto createa coherentwhole. This means
morethanjust fittingpieces together:integrationrequiresthatthe pieces
themselves be designedwith system requirementsin mind. Specialization and integrationaffect the numberof people involved in a project
andthe time requiredfor coordinationand completionof activities.
Within a given structureof specialization and integration,project
performancewill dependon the way problemsarediagnosedandsolved.
The information-processingframeworkdescribed earlier suggests that
how problem-solvingtasks are linked will have an importantinfluence
on the effectiveness of that process. Two aspects of that linkageappear
critical. The first is the degree of overlap in timing between upstream
anddownstreamactivities. The second is the patternof communication
between them. Overlap affects lead time directly but may also affect
engineeringhours,dependingon the needforengineeringchangescaused
by the downstreamgroup's early start. This in turnwill depend on the
speed andqualityof communication.Thusthese two aspects of problem
solvingare closely interrelated.
ORGANIZATIONAL

STRUCTURE

AND

PERFORMANCE

All the firms in our sample met the requirementsfor specialization
and integration, but they met them in different ways. Much of the
specializationwe observed was determinedby the technology. and in
broadtermswas uniformacross the industry.All the firms,for example,
had functional departments that handled body engineering, chassis
engineering,vehicle testing, andso forth.Withinthese broadcategories,
however, the extent of specialization varied significantly.Where car
doors might be the responsibilityof a door systems engineer in one
company,anothercompany mighthave divided that work into several
activities, creating in the process the door lock engineer (an actual
positionin at least one firmstudied).We also founddifferentapproaches
to integration.
Our first task was to define variables that captured the important
differencesinorganizationalstructure.Muchof the literaturehas studied
integrationin termsof coordinationwithinthe projectgroup.33We found
it useful to add the need for integrationbetween the projectgroupand
33. This focus on internal coordination is one key aspect of the influential work by
Lawrence and Lorsch, Organization and Environinent.
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supportingactivitieswithinthe parentcompanyandbetween the project
groupandpotentialcustomers.Thisneedforexternalintegrationseemed
particularlyimportantin situations (as in the auto industry)in which
both the productand its context were complex and changing.The need
is not only for the timely flow of good informationabout what related
specializedactivitiesare doing so that coordinationmay occur, but also
for continualupdatingof the overallproductconcept throughinteraction
with engineers and the market, and diffusion of the concept into the
developmentprocess throughoutthe life of the project.
With the need for both internaland external linkages in mind, we
definedthreebroadapproachesto integration.
-Functional structure. Development is organized into functional
departments(forexample,body engineering);activitiesare coordinated
through the functional hierarchy, rules, procedures, and traditions.
Thereis no projectmanagerand no matrixstructure.
-Lightweight project manager. Work is organized into functional
departments.A projectmanageris in charge of coordinatingactivities
but has little influence over the content of the project. The project
managerhas little influenceoutside the project, works throughlowerlevel liaison people within the project, and has relatively low status
withinthe organization.
-Heavyweight project manager.The project manageris not only a
coordinatorbut a concept championwith direct responsibilityfor all
aspects of the project. He or she has strong influence outside the
developmentgroup,worksdirectlywith the engineers(createsa project
team), andhas highstatuswithinthe organization(equivalentto head of
a majorfunctionaldepartment,for example).
To the extent that external integrationis important,we expected a
clear ranking,with the heavyweightstructurethe most effective andthe
functionalstructurethe least.34
Using the evidence developed throughthe interviews and question34. The expectation is consistent with evidence in the literature on innovation that
more successful projects are often associated with the existence of a "champion" who
provides critical support, motivation, and direction. See James Brian Quinn, Strategies
for Change (Homewood, Ill.: Irwin, 1980); Modesto A. Maidique, "Entrepreneurs,
Champions, and Technological Innovation," Sloan Management Review, vol. 21 (Winter
1980), pp. 39-76; Thomas J. Peters and Robert H. Waterman, In Search of Excellence:
Lessons firom America's Best-Run Companies (Harper & Row, 1982), chap. 7; and
Christopher Freeman, The Economics of Industrial Innovation (MIT Press, 1982), p. 116.
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naires, we classified each project, by region, into one of these three
categories.Historically,the functionalstructurewas the dominantmode
of organizingdevelopment, and five of the twelve projects in Europe
(and one of five in the United States) retainedthat structure.Beginning
in the 1960sand accelerating(especially in Japan)in the 1970s, many
firms throughoutthe industryintroducedproject management.In our
sample,69 percent(nineteenof twenty-nine)of the projectsused a lightweight structure;only four had heavyweight project managers.There
was a hint in the internationalpatternsthat strongprojectmanagement
mightbe associatedwithhigherperformance.All Japaneseprojectsused
projectmanagers;the United States also used projectmanagers,but all
were lightweight;Europeanproducersappearedto makemorefrequent
use of the functionalformthantheircounterpartselsewhere.
Using dummy variables for lightweightand heavyweight projects,
table 6 shows the relationshipbetween the organizationalvariablesand
project performance.The engineeringhours equations in columns 1
through3 show that average adjustedengineeringhours differ among
the organizationaltypes. With or without controls for project strategy,
we found that heavyweight projects used far fewer hours than the
functionalprojects,withthe lightweightprojectsinthe middle.Incolumn
2, with the controlvariablesadded, the heavyweighteffect is abouttwo
standarddeviations from the lightweighteffect, which is in turn about
two standarddeviationsfromthe functionalmean.
Althoughthe organizationalcategoriesconsisted of projectsfrom at
least two regions, the Japanesedominatedthe heavyweightgroup and
were not representedin the functionalcategory. The implicationwas
that organizationalvariables may explain some part of the Japanese
effect. Adding the Japan dummy in column 4 reduces the estimated
organizationeffects, althoughboth remainsizable. The Japandummy
itself is muchlower than it was when the organizationalvariableswere
excluded(- 2600).Therewas clearlymore behindthe coefficienton the
Japandummy than differences in organizationalstructure, but those
differencesseemed to play an importantrole.
Anotherpictureemergedwhen we looked at lead time. While there
were clear differences in the mean values of lead time between the
organizationalcategories, addingthe Japandummyreduced the effect
sharply. With the control variables in the equation, the heavyweight
grouphad an advantageof 9 monthsover the lightweightgroup, which
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Table 6. Effects of Organizational Structure on Engineering Hours and Lead Timea

Engineeringholurs
Independentvariable
Constant
Controlsb
Heavyweight manager
Lightweight manager
Japan

Lead time

1

2

3

4

5

6

6876
(1039)
inc.
- 4558
(1558)
- 2436
(1161)
. ..

2995
(1371)
exc.
- 4578
(1183)
- 2014
(889)
. . .

3403
(1344)
exc.
- 3387
(1349)
- 1484
(915)
- 1441
(871)

66.0
(5.9)
inc.
- 20.0
(8.9)
- 13.0
(6.6)
. . .

32.4
(11.4)
exc.
- 17.5
(6.8)
- 8.5
(4.9)
. ..

40.8
(11.2)
exc.
- 10.5
(7.0)
5.1
(4.8)
-9.7
(4.4)

.564
1746
23

.595
1684
22

.149
13.3
26

.575
9.4
23

.638
8.7
22

Slummarystatistics
R2

Standard error
Degrees of freedom

.224
2322
26

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.
a. Standard errors in parentheses.
b. Controls for engineering hours: price, body type, micro-mini dummy. Controls for lead time: price, body type,
project scope. Inc. means controls were included; exc. means they were excluded.

in turnwas 8.5 monthsfaster than the functionalprojects. While these
differences were significant, the standard errors on the coefficients
precludedstrongconclusions, except for the gapbetweenfunctionaland
heavyweight, where the two groups were far apart. With the Japan
dummyin the equation, even this differencewas not significant.Comparedwith the estimatingequationwith organizationeffects removed,
the Japandummyin column6 was about3 monthsless (12.5 versus 9.7).
The evidence suggested that patterns of integration had a much
strongereffect on engineeringhours than on lead time, although the
directionof the effects was similar. In both cases the results with the
Japandummyimpliedthat organizationalstructurewas closely related
to othersourcesof differencebetweenJapanandthe Westernproducers.
This accordedwith informationdeveloped in our interviews, where we
found that projects with a heavyweightproject manager,for example,
also had distinctivepatternsof specialization,informationprocessing,
and problemsolving. Although these patterns were not unique to the
heavyweight organization, the evidence suggested that the overall
paradigm,the ensemble of internal structure and process, made the
difference.
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SPECIALIZATION

AND

PERFORMANCE

The degree of specializationin a development organizationaffects
the level of expertise in any given task, the complexityof coordination,
and the possibility of idle time and duplication of effort. For these
reasons, specializationwill probablyinfluenceboth engineeringhours
andlead time. In theory, the relationshipis likely to be U-shaped. If the
degree of specializationis very small, more specializationwill expand
expertise,permitparallelprocessingof criticalpathactivities,andreduce
hours and lead time. This effect usually diminishes as the degree of
specializationincreases, since division of the work into clear-cut subtasks becomes more difficult.At this point more specializationmeans
more idle time and task duplication,leadingto increases in engineering
hours. In addition,time andresourcesfor coordinationgrow as specialization increases and beyond some point may add to the overall hours
andincreaselead time.
The numberof participantsin a project provides at least a rough
indicatorof the degreeof specialization.We collecteddataon the number
of participantsfor a subset of the total sample, and also explored the
issue of specializationin our field work. Althoughthese data were not
sufficientforextendedstatisticalanalysis,they providedsome indication
of the pattern of specialization in our sample and its relationshipto
performance.
Table7 presentsthe meannumberof projectengineersby regionand
type of organizationalstructure.These data suggest that the degree of
specializationis lower in Japanese projects, a difference borne out in
our interviews. The heavyweight organizations have fewer people,
Table 7. Project Specialization: Average Number of Engineers, by Region and
Type of Organization
Region
Japan
United States
Europe

Numberof
Engineersa observations
485
903
904

11
3
8

Organization
Heavyweight
Lightweight
Functional

Numberof
Engineersa observations
333
573
1,421

3
15
4

Source: Authors'survey.
a. Total numberof engineers and technical supportpersonnelwho were involved with the project on more than a short-term
basis.
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Table 8. Specialization and Performance Correlations

elation with
Corri
niumber of

Item

engineersa

Unadjusted engineering hours
Lead time
Adjusted engineering hours residualb
Lead-time residualc

.65
.60
.57
.61

(.17)
(.18)
(.18)
(.18)

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.
a. Standard errors in parentheses.
b. Controlling for car size, number of body types, and price.
c. Controlling for car size, number of body types, price, and scope.

especially when comparedwith the functionalgroups. Once again, our
fieldworkwas consistentwiththis observation:we foundthatthe heavyweight project managers often led relatively small, multifunctional
teams. Functionalorganizationsdrew people from many disciplines,
subdividedtasks significantly,and thus tended to be large.
Ourdataalso indicatedthatgreaterspecializationwas associatedwith
less effective performance.Table 8 presents correlationsbetween the
numberof participantsandmeasuresof engineeringhoursandlead time
using a subsetof the sample.Whetherwe controlledfor projectstrategy
or not, projectswithmorepeople took longerto completeandconsumed
moretotalengineeringhours, even afterat least some controlfor project
complexityand scope.
Ouruse of the numberof participantsto measurespecializationraises
the possibilitythatwe pickedup a size effect.35Althougha projectis not
a permanentorganization,and its size depends on expected durationas
well as specialization,there is at least a hint in the data that the more
effective projects are likely to be smaller than average, with broader
assignmentsfor participatingengineers.
PROJECT STAGE OVERLAP,

INFORMATION

PROCESSING,

AND PERFORMANCE

Because solving problemsis the centralactivity in productdevelopment, the way problem-solvingtasks are linked shouldbe importantto
35. The size effect is consistentwith the idea thatan increasein the numberof people
involved multipliesexponentiallythe communicationlinkages, and thus coordination
costs, in a program.See FrederickP. Brooks, Jr., TheMythicalMan-Month:Essays on
Software Engineering (Addison-Wesley, 1975).
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project performance. The linkage between a given pair of tasks is
determinedby the timingof the activities and the natureof information
transferand communicationbetween them.
Suppose, for example, that a projectgroupis faced with an upstream
problem-solvingcycle (productengineering)and a downstreamcycle
(process engineering).The two activities may be strictly sequential,or
the downstream activity may begin before the upstream activity is
complete. The longerthe period in which both activities are operating,
the greaterthe degreeof overlap.
Edwin Mansfieldand others presented the first statistical evidence
concerningoverlappingactivitiesandprojectperformancein theirstudy
of twenty-nineinnovationsin the chemical, machinery,and electronics
industries.36They found a statisticallysignificant,positive relationship
between the extent of overlap and the speed with which a project was
carriedout. The implicationwas that starting sooner meant finishing
sooner, unless overlap increased unit task time by the length of the
overlapor more. However, the managersthat they interviewedfelt that
increasingoverlap would lead to an increase in engineeringhours and
thus cost because downstreamactivities would begin before the results
of the earlierstages were known. Mistakesand pursuitof poor alternatives would lead to additionalwork hours to correct the problem. The
expected positive relationshipbetween overlapand cost appearedto be
consistentwith the data in the Mansfieldstudy.
Our researchunderscoredthe importanceof overlap but suggested
that its effect on lead time and cost depended on communicationand
informationtransferamongactivities.
We distinguishedbetween two generalapproaches:the batch model
andthe dialoguemodel. In batchcommunicationall dataare transmitted
in one shot at the end of the activity. It is thus likely that an early start
on downstreamactivitieswill be basedon faultyassumptionsconcerning
the upstreamactivity's outputand that work will have to be redone. In
thedialoguemodeltheupstreamgrouptransmitspreliminaryinformation
little by little, and the downstreamunit sends its own informationback
upstreamin a continualgive andtake. Theprobabilityof havingto repeat
work is reduced, and the probabilitythat the upstreamactivity will
produceoutputthatcan be efficientlyhandledby the downstreamgroup
36. Mansfield and others, Research anid Innotyation, chap. 7.
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is increased.Overlapis thusless likelyto leadto increasedcosts. Indeed,
communicationfromdownstreammay even help reducethem.37
We wouldliketo havehada measureof overlapandof communication
patternsto introduceinto ouI statisticalanalysis, but obtainingit posed
formidableproblems.Fora developmentprojectthatinvolves thousands
of unit activities and hundredsof people, coming up with an average
measureis very costly in timeandresources.Furthermore,the definition
of unit activities differs amongprojects. To approachthe problem, we
firstdevelopeda roughmeasureof overlapby aggregatingunit activities
up to a broad level where comparabilitywas possible and data were
readily available.38We then identifieda small set of unit activities we
expected to be representativeand studiedthem throughinterviewsand
documentaryevidence. The design and developmentof dies for outer
body panels, for example, was on the critical path, and patterns of
overlapand communicationbetween body engineersand die engineers
were likely to show the way problem-solvingcycles were linked in the
projectmoregenerally.
Table9 summarizesthe evidencewe developed,comparingthe degree
of overlapping,the intensity of informationprocessing, and degree of
mismatchbetween the two in each of our three regions.
In exploringoverlap, we looked at two kinds of evidence. The first
was the overlappingratio,definedas the durationof the engineeringtask
divided by total engineeringlead time. While this ratio was a gross
aggregationof the projectschedule, it provideda roughindicatorof true
stage overlapping. We also looked at clinical data on the timing of
resource commitmentactivities, specifically product engineering(upstream)and body die engineering(downstream).We looked at detailed
timing charts and specified some key sequences of the activities (die
design versus prototype, die cuttingand prototype). We also looked at
how completethe upstreamactivity (forexample, testing)was when the
downstreamactivity started.
The results (table9) indicatedthat the Japaneseprojectswere highly
overlappedin activities, the U.S. projects less so. Europeanprojects
37. Forexample,roundedcornersareeasierto moldwithprecisionthansquarecorners
butharderto machine.Remindingproductengineersof this mayultimatelyreduceprocess
engineeringtime.
38. Thisapproachwas consistentwiththeanalysisperformedby Mansfieldandothers,
Research and Innovation.
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Table 9. Patterns of Overlapping and Information Processing, by Region
Indicators

Japatn

UnzitedStates

Eluopea

Ove-rlappinig

Engineeringoverlappingratio
Overlappingbetween
die designand
prototype
Overlappingbetween
die cuttingand
prototype
Completenessof
prototypeswhen
testingstarts

High (1.63)

Medium(1.53)

Low (1.37)

Die design startsbeDie design startsafter Die desigrnstartsafter
1st prototypecomfore 1st prototype
1st prototypecomplete
plete
complete
Die cuttingstartsbe- Die cuttingstartsafter Die cuttingstartsafter
last prototypecomlast prototypecomfore last prototype
plete
plete
complete
Sufficientlyrepresenta- Oftennot representa- Regardedas perfect
tive enough
when tested
tive but not perfect

Iniformnaition
processinig

Two to three
Formaldesignsreleased Three
Two
to body engineering
Intra-R&Dcommunica- Formaland informal; Mostly formalthrough Mostly informal;intense throughengition
intense throughnefrequentlargemeetcessity to coordinate ings
neeringtradition
Production-R&Dcom- Formaland informal; Mostlyformalthrough Mostly formalinfrequent meetings
munication
intense throughnefrequentlargemeetcessity to coordinate ings
Iniformnation
mnismatch
Ratioof engineering
changecosts in body
dies (percent)
Surprisesby downstreamengineers
Delay of introduction
date
Impactof overlapping
on lead time

10-20

30-50

10-30

Moderate

Frequent

Infrequent

1/6 delayed

1/2delayed

1/3delayed

Significant(correlation Not significant(correlationcoefficient0.12,
U.S. and Europeansamplescombined)
coefficient -0.64)

Simnmary

Overlapping
Informationintensity

High
High

Middle
Low

Low
Middleto low

a. Profile is for companies based in Europe; subsidiaries of U.S. automakers are roughly similar to the parent
companies.

tendedto be the least overlapped,that is, by far the most sequentialof
the three.
A numberof indicatorswere used to assess each project's intensity
of informationprocessing. One was whether product development
releasedsemifinaldesign informationto the die groupin additionto the
finalrelease, which would indicatea dialogue. In examiningthe release
of engineeringdrawingsto die development groups, for example, we
found that the Japanese released preliminaryinformationmore fre-
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quently;threereleaseswas commonpractice.TheU.S. projectstypically
had two formal releases, while the Europeans were usually between
these figures.
Interviews and observationprovided additionalinformationon the
density of informationexchange. We assumed that preliminaryinformationtended to be processed better throughinformal,direct contacts
at workinglevels. Wefoundthatthe Japanesecommunicatedinformally
andinterfunctionally(thatis, more
andintensivelybothintrafunctionally
in a dialoguemode), while the U.S. patternswere much more formal.
The Europeanswere againin the middle, with close, informalcommunication inside productengineeringand formal communicationacross
the functions.
To supportthis observation,we also looked for clinicalevidence that
mightindicatea process mismatch,thatis, a combinationof overlapping
stages and batch informationtransfer. The assumption was that a
significantamountof confusion in the developmentprocess (high cost
of engineeringchanges,frequentsurprises,delay of marketintroduction
schedules, and so forth)could implythatthe projecthad adoptedhighly
overlappingandlow-intensity(batch)informationprocessingat the same
time.
Our clinical data indicated significantmismatchesin U.S. projects.
Although they had a relatively high degree of overlap, information
transferwas not intense enoughto supportit efficiently.The European
projectshadless overlapbut moderatelyintense informationprocessing
(greaterinformationexchange). Thus while there were fewer surprises
anddelays, they did not take advantageof theirinformationstructureto
reducelead time.
Finally,for relationsbetween the overlappingratioandlead time, we
found a strongnegativecorrelationin the Japanesedata but little effect
in the rest of the sample. The Japanese projects were getting greater
benefits from overlappingproblem-solvingstages than the U.S. and
Europeanprojects.This may be another,althoughrough, indicationof
fewer mismatchesor moredownstream-orienteddesigns, or both, in the
Japaneseprojects.
To summarizethe data in table 9, the Japaneseprojects show a high
degreeof overlapandintensiveinformationtransfer.U.S. projectsshow
moderate overlap and low-intensity batch informationprocessing-a
fair amountof mismatch.Europeanprojects show the lowest degree of
overlap, accompanied by a mix of batch and dialogue information
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transmission.Thus some portionof the Japaneseadvantagein both lead
time andengineeringhoursmaybe explainedby the regionaldifferences,
amongthe moststrikingwe encounteredin ourfieldwork.Otherresearch
into technology development differences elicited a similar pattern.39
These conclusions are tentative, but they appearworthfurtherinvestigation. We believe the two-dimensionaloverlap-informationtransfer
model is more useful than the simplerone-dimensionalmodel. Still, as
Mansfieldand others observed when introducingoverlapas an explanatory variable, "This is an interesting result, but only a beginning"
(p. 152).
RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN

LEAD

TIME

AND

ENGINEERING

HOURS

The statistical and clinical evidence suggests that the pattern of
integration,the degree of specialization, and the nature of problem
solving accounts for a significant portion of differences in project
performance.These results are based on separateanalyses of lead time
and engineeringhours. Theory suggests that, at least ex ante, there is a
trade-offbetween lead time and engineeringhours; thus their relationship deserves examination. The existence of a trade-off does not,
however, explain the Japaneseadvantage.From the data on lead time
alone,one mightexpect thatthe Japanesehadachievedfasterproduction
by addingmore engineeringhours than their U.S. and Europeancompetitors. But that is not the case; the data show a significantadvantage
in each dimension,so that while tradingengineeringhoursfor lead time
does not explain what the Japanese have done, the nature of the
relationshipbetween hours and lead time may nonetheless shed some
lighton the validityof the conclusions we have drawnabout the role of
the projectorganization.
Figure1 shows the distributionof engineeringhoursand lead time in
unadjustedform. As one might expect in unadjusteddata, there is a
strongpositive relationshipbetween the two measures;the correlation
coefficientis 0.693, with a standarderror of 0. 139.40 Yet this positive
39. See, for example, Imai and others, "Managingthe New ProductDevelopment
Process."
40. As projectcomplexityand scope increase, the cost-time trade-offcurve moves
furtherfromthe origin.Figure2 shows the results of projectsacross a family of curves
ratherthanprojectson a single curve. Muchof the workdescribedearlierin the section
"Strategyand Performance"can be thoughtof as collapsingthis familyof curves into a
singlebasecurveto achieveprojectcomparability.
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Figure1. UnadjustedEngineeringHoursandUnadjustedLeadTimea
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Source: Authors'calculations.
a. 0 standsfor non-Japaneseprojects;I for Japaneseprojects.

relationship appears even after controlling for project strategy and
patternsof integration.Figure2 plots residualsfrom the fully specified
regressionsreportedin table 6; the Japaneseprojectsare identifiedwith
the numeral 1. In computingthe residuals, we set the Japan dummy
equalto zero for all observationsso thatwe mightsee the residualswith
the Japaneffect present.
There are two interestingpatternsin these data. First, althoughthe
Japaneseprojectshad a significantadvantage,a few projectsfromboth
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Figure 2. Adjusted Engineering Hours and Adjusted Lead Timea
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a. 0 standsfor non-Japaneseprojects;I for Japaneseprojects.

the United States and Europe shared some characteristicswith the
Japanese.They were less specialized than the average U.S. and European project,used smallerdevelopmentteams, and made more use of
the dialoguemode of informationtransfer.This patternsuggested that
whatwe sawinJapanwas notuniquelyJapanesebuta differentparadigm,
elementsof whichcould findsuccessful applicationin other countries.
The second interesting pattern in figure 2 is the strong positive
relationshipbetween engineeringhours and lead time in the Japanese
data;the correlationcoefficientis 0.753 with a standarderrorof 0.208.
The U.S. and Europeandata show a randompatternof residuals, that
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is, a correlationcoefficientof 0.100with a standarderrorof 0.257. While
issues of estimation may explain some of the result,4"our field work
suggestedthe patternin the Japanesedatawas what we would expect to
occur in the kindof organizationcharacteristicof most of the Japanese
projectsinoursample:multifunctional,witha dedicatedteam, significant
overlap in timing,a high degree of integrationin problemsolving, and
little slack in the organization.In such an organization,a randomshock
that causes a delay or a changein one partof the projectwill propagate.
Because the team is dedicatedand there is little slack, people in other
activities will continue to work; and because activities are integrated,
other parts of the project will need to keep abreast of changes in the
affectedactivityto maintaina coordinatedeffort.As a result,engineering
hoursturnout to be higherthanexpected. Even those Japaneseprojects
that did not follow this patternexhibited so little slack that shocks may
have been able to propagate.
Randomshocksarelikely to have very differenteffects in a functional
organizationthat has little overlap, limitedintegration,and some slack
becausethese characteristicsbufferactivitiesfromone another.Shocks
do not propagate.People not directlyaffectedby the shock simplywork
on otherprojects.Since activitiesare not tightlyintegrated,thereis little
need for additionalcoordinationtime. Slack resources help absorbthe
shock, but overallengineeringhoursmay not changeat all.
The datain figure2 are thus consistentwith the idea thatthe Japanese
effectremainingafterprojectstrategiesarecontrolledreflectsdifferences
in project organization.Taken together, the evidence on integration,
specialization,and problemsolving shows that much of what we see in
the data reflectsfundamentaldifferencesin the way projects are organized andmanaged.
41. Thepositiverelationshipbetweencost andleadtimewas consistentwitha number
of estimationproblems.Missingvariables(forexample,specializationandproblemsolving)
thatare associatedwith bothimprovedcosts andlead times wouldgeneratethe observed
relationshipif they werepresentin increasingamountsacrossthe projectsas observations
move fromthe origin.Alternatively,the patternin the Japanesedatais consistentwith a
multiplicativeJapandummy(as opposedto the additivedummyactuallyused) if project
size increasesas the observationsmove from the origin. Finally, this patternwould be
expected if our controlvariableswere effective only amongthe non-Japaneseprojects.
Anobservation-by-observation
analysissuggestedthatnoneof theseissueswas significant.
We must look elsewhere to explain the positive relationshipbetween engineering-hour
andlead-timeresiduals.
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Alternative Explanations
There are, of course, competing hypotheses that may explain our
data. Three that deserve specific comment involve use of additional
capital equipment, differences in quality and manufacturability,and
scale. Producingcomparableoutput faster and with less labor might
plausiblybe explainedby greateruse of automation,perhapsespecially
computer-aideddesign (CAD) and computer-aidedengineering(CAE).
MoreintensiveJapaneseuse of computersystems mightexplainpartof
the regionalperformancedifferences. But our interviews with project
engineersas well as secondary sources suggested that CAD/CAE systems were heavily used by engineersat all the companiesstudied, with
no evidence to indicatethatthe Japaneseused them moreintensively.
Differencesin qualityand manufacturabilitycould explain the Japanese advantageif Japanese products in comparablesize classes performed worse, were aesthetically inferior, or were more difficult to
manufacture.But none of these is true. The evidence in the tradepress,
in independentproduct evaluations, and in the marketplaceis clear:
Japaneseproductsare, if anything,of higherqualitythanthose produced
in the UnitedStatesandareat least competitivewithEuropeanproducts.
The evidence on manufacturabilityis even stronger. Data on product
reliability,defect rates, and manufacturingproductivitypoint to Japanese leadership.42Ourown evidence on manufacturabilitysuggests that
the Japaneseprojects in our sample had many fewer design bugs and
went throughmanufacturingstart-upwith many fewer problems.4 It
would appearthat we should add an advantagein manufacturabilityto
the advantagesin hoursand lead time.
Finally,differencesin scale couldaccountfordifferencesinefficiency.
The scale effects consideredhere were those associated with firm size
42. See Abernathy,Clark,andKantrow,IndlistrialRenaissance.
43. As partof ourongoingresearchwe haveinvestigatedproductionstart-upat twelve
of the firmsin our study (six Japanese,three U.S., and three European).The Japanese
tookanaverageof 1 monthto go fromproductionstartto sales start;the U.S. averagewas
4 months,the European2 months.The Japaneseprojectsaveraged4 monthsto returnto
normalproductivitylevels and 1.4monthsto returnto normalqualitylevels, U.S. projects
averaged5 monthsfor productivityand 11monthsfor quality,and Europeanprojects12
monthsfor bothproductivityandquality.
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(economies of scale) or firm-widedevelopmentactivity (economies of
scope). Ourprojectsshowed virtuallyno relationship,positive or negative, witheithermeasureof scale, suggestingthatthe size of the project,
consideredearlier,is the relevantmeasureof scale for these activities.

Summary and Conclusions
We began this paper with two objectives: to document the international differences in product development performance in the auto
industryand to identify their sources. One of the most strikingaspects
of the data we developed is the large Japanese advantagein lead time
and engineeringhours. A part of that advantagereflects differences in
the kinds of vehicles developed and the role of suppliers. Much of it,
however, is real. The best of the Japanesefirmsseem able to develop a
vehicle of competitive quality in much less time and with many fewer
engineeringresourcesthantheirU.S. or Europeancompetitors.
That advantageappearsto depend on the strengthof the Japanese
supplybase andthe way projectsare organizedand managed.Whileour
datadidnotlendthemselvesto a detaileddiscussionof supplierrelations,
Japanesesuppliersplaya significantlydifferentrole in the designprocess
than most of their U.S. and Europeancounterparts.This role may be a
majorsource of the Japaneseadvantagein lead time. The organization
of the project is also important.In the best of the Japaneseprojects, a
heavyweight project managerleads a multifunctionalteam, in which
problem-solvingcycles areoverlappedandclosely linkedthroughintensive dialogue. While there are exceptions, the patterns in the United
States and Europe are in general quite different, and these differences
appearto be importantin explainingthe Japaneseadvantage.
How did the differences originate?Why do Japanese firms use a
differentengineeringparadigm?Why are Europeanproducersso strongly
linked to a functionalorganizationstructure?A full treatmentof such
questionsis beyondthe scope of thispaper,butwe can suggesta possible
explanation.
Until the early 1970s,the European,Japanese,and U.S. automobile
marketswere not closely linked.The customers, types of products,and
competitive structureswere different. While there was some trade in
certainmarketsegments, companies'decisions and actions were domi-
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nated by domestic market issues. The engineering paradigms that
developed thus reflected the particularcircumstances in which the
domesticfirmscompeted.
InJapan,rapidgrowthof productionandintensedomesticcompetition
conditionedthe developmentof engineeringcapability.Chronicshortages of engineersplaced sharplimits on specializationand a premium
on suppliercapability.Competitionmotivateda searchfor faster developmentcycles andmoreefficientuse of engineers.44U.S. and European
competitorsalso created approachesto engineeringand development
that reflectedthe constraintsand opportunitiesthey faced. And those
approacheswere successful in those environments.But as marketshave
become more closely linked, the differences in engineeringparadigms
have begun to have significance for internationalcompetition. Both
projectstrategyandorganizationhave begunto changeamongU.S. and
Europeancompetitors. Adjustmentcosts are high, however, and adjustment periods long. Thus fifteen years after the first oil shock, we
have observed sharp differences in strategy and organization, and
consequent differences in performance.45Our expectation is that the
paradigmswillcontinueto evolve in allthreeregions,andthatdifferences
are likely to narrow.
Our results have implicationsfor practice and for furtherresearch.
The evidence on strategyand organizationilluminatesthe determinants
of projectperformancethat the firms in our study have alreadyfound
useful. To the extent that the study results are representativeof developments in the manufactureof complex products, managersin other
industriesmay find the results on heavyweight project managers,the
role of suppliers,and the problem-solvingprocess of interest.
Several issues deserve further research. We plan to examine in
particularthe role of suppliersin development,the engineeringproblemsolvingprocess, andthe relationshipbetween lead time and engineering
44. See Michael A. Cusumano, ThzeJapanese Alutomobile Industry: Technology and
Management at Nissan and Toyota (Harvard University Press, 1985).

45. Becausethe Japanesewere alreadyproducingsmaller,fuel-efficientfront-wheel
drive vehicles before the oil crisis, the more fuel-efficientdesigns that have become
commonsince 1973mayhaverepresenteda smallertechnologicalstepfor them.Butwhile
thisexplanationmayseemplausiblewhencomparingJapanwiththe UnitedStates(though
even here,the projectsstudiedwerenotthe firstfront-wheeldrive,post-oil-shockvehicles
the firmsdeveloped),it clearlycannotbe appliedto explainthe majordifferencesbetween
EuropeandJapan.
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hours. In addition,we need to examine empiricallythe role of product
development in competition, particularlyin a dynamic environment.
The issues we have examinedalso need to be studiedin otherindustries.
It is especially importantto study the developmentprocess and its role
in competition in situations in which basic technologies are changing
more rapidlythan is true with automobiles.This kindof work will shed
lighton the powerof the concepts we have developed, the robustnessof
the engineeringparadigmswe have uncovered, and the general role of
productdevelopmentin internationalcompetition.

Appendix: Adjustmentof EngineeringHours
A vehicle designproject'sengineeringhoursfall into four classes:
-EL: parts-specificengineering hours internal to the project. EI
representsthe developmenthours spent by the project team on engineeringspecificpartsand components.
-EC: engineering-hourequivalentfor nonuniqueparts.This class of
engineeringtime is of the same type as EI, but the workis performedby
an earlierprojectteam (in the case of carryoverparts)or a projectteam
workingon anothervehicle currentlyin production(commonparts).
-ES: parts-specificengineeringhours performedby outside suppliers. Parts suppliersmay participatein the engineeringof new parts.
This work is conceptuallysimilarto EI andEC but is, again, performed
by a groupdifferentfromthe projectteam.
-ET: total parts-specificengineeringhours. By definition, ET =
EI + ES + EC.

-N: non-parts-specificengineeringhours. Designinga new vehicle
requires more than just the design of a large numberof parts. Such
activities as concept generation,productplanning,packaging,styling,
prototype vehicle assembly, and vehicle testing are all examples of
criticalengineeringtasks that are not component-specific.Engineering
hours that are vehicle- but not parts-specificare representedby N.
The engineeringhours data we wanted to analyze were the total
vehicle engineeringhours, MHadj = N + ET. Unfortunately,firms
measured only the project team's hours, which is MHobs = N + EI.

The scope of the projects varied significantly,so we had to develop
project-specificadjustmentfactors. Whatwe needed was some adjust-
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ment factor, A, such that MHadj = MHobs x 1/A or A = MHobs/
MHadj = (N + EJ)/(N + ET).

A can be interpretedas the in-projectengineeringratioas it refers to
the fractionof total vehicle engineeringwork done by the projectteam.
COMPUTING

THE

ADJUSTMENT

FACTOR

Let b representthe fraction of total vehicle work that is part- and
component-specific: b

=

ET/(N + ET).

We define the fractionof nonunique(common)parts engineeringto
total partsengineering,C, and the fractionof uniquepartsdevelopment
performed by suppliers, S, as C = EC/ET and S = ES/(ES + El). Now

by substitution,
A = (N + EI)/(N + ET) = b (N + EI + ES
=

b {N + ET [(1

=

b [ lb - C (ET + ES)/ET] =

=

C)

-

-

ES)/ET

b [N + ET -C

ES]}/ET

-b b{C + [ES/(ES + El)] (1-

-

-

(ET

-

ES)]/ET

b [C + ES/ET]
C)} = 1-b

[(C + S) (1

-

C)].

Thisformhas a very directinterpretation.It says thatA, the in-project
designratio, is equalto one minusthe fractionof the total projectthat is
nonuniqueparts-specificengineering,bC, and the supplier-performed,
unique parts-specific engineering, b[S(l - C)].

Whatare needed now are estimatesof S, C, and b. If S is the ratioof
supplierparticipationin new parts development, then S - ES/(ES +
EI) = SP + (BB *BBO),whereSP is the supplierproprietarypartsratio,
BB is the blackbox partsratio,DC is the detail-controlledpartsratio(so
that SP + BB + DC

=

1), and BBO is the black box outside engineering

ratio.
These ratios were determinedas follows. In our questionnairewe
askedprojectengineersaboutthe fractionof each of the followingparts
categoriesas a fractionof the total value of purchasedparts:
-Supplier proprietaryparts:those partsdeveloped entirelyby parts
vendorsas theirstandardproducts.Almost all the engineeringworkfor
developingsuchpartsis naturallydone by the suppliers.Batteries,spark
plugs, andtires are examplesof this category.
-Black box parts: those parts whose basic engineering(exterior,
interfacestructure,performancespecifications,and so forth)is done by
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the automakers,while detailedengineering(engineeringdrawings,parts
prototypebuilding,parts testing), is done by the suppliers.Radiators,
airconditioners,and otherfunctionalpartsmay be classifiedhere.
-Detail-controlled parts: those parts developed entirely by the
automakers.Manyof the body-relatedpartsbelong to this category.
The questionnaireasked the engineersto estimate the share of each
category (SP, BB, and DC) by value. They answered in terms of the
fractionof total procurementcosts, so that the three numbersadd to 1.
Assuming that average engineeringcontents are similar for all parts
categories,these indicatorsreasonablyrepresentthe shareof engineering workload in each category.
We also collected data on the split of engineeringhours between
automakersandpartssuppliersfor each partscategory.Afterdiscussion
with engineers at several manufacturers,we estimated the suppliers'
fractionsas follows: supplierproprietaryparts showed all engineering
performedby the supplier,black box partswere 70 percent engineered
by the supplier,and detail-controlledpartshad no engineeringprovided
by the supplier.Using these data, we estimated
S

=

ES/(ES + El)

=

SP + BB

BBO = SP + BB *0.7.

Cl + C2,
The nonuniqueparts ratio, C, was constructed as C
where Cl is the fractionof partscommonwith other existingvehicles in
the firm, in terms of numberof parts, and C2 is the fraction of parts
carriedover fromthe predecessormodel.
The respondentsansweredby classifyingdetail partsdrawings(typically 2,000to 3,000)as new or nonunique.Assumingthatthe engineering
contentfor each partis distributedsimilarlyin both categories, the ratio
can be regardedas a reasonableindicatorof engineeringwork load.
After these steps, the uniqueparts ratio was calculatedas 1 - C =
1 - Cl - C2, and the nonunique parts ratio as C = Cl + C2.
We assumedthatb, the fractionof parts-specifichoursin total hours,

was a constantwithin each region. (We also tested the effect of holding
b constant across all three regions. It had little if any effect on our
results.) The figureswe used were Japan, 0.9; United States, 0.7; and
Europe,0.8. These figuresare based on interviewswith several firmsin
each region. The interviews did not request estimates of b directly
because, as noted earlier, the firms did not monitor nonprojectteam
hours. Instead, we asked them to estimate EI as a fractionof N + EI,
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that is, to estimatethe partof the projectteam's engineeringwork that
was parts specific. The ratio b could then be calculated based on the
knowndata:
a = EI/(N + EI)

N = (1 - a) *MHobs
EI = a *MHobs
ET

THE

=

EI + ES + EC = EI (1 + ES/EI)/(l

-

C).

ADJUSTMENT

From the above assumptionsand figuresit was possible to estimate
an adjustmentfactor,A, for each projectby usingproject-specificfigures
for all variables with the exception of the regional estimates of b.
Adjustmentfactors were computed and, when applied to the reported
engineeringhours data, producedthe adjustedengineeringhours data
reportedin table 2.

Comments
and Discussion
John Meyer: This paperis particularlyrich in the quantityand quality
of its data. The authors'hypotheses are plausible. However, their case
is not quite proved. Three basic problems need furtherinvestigation.
First, there is the matterof how the data are defined and interpreted.
Second, problems of model specification arise. Finally, and closely
related to model specification,there is the possibility that alternative
hypotheses mightexplain at least some of the observed effects as well
or betterthanthe hypothesisadvanced.Manyof my commentswill thus
be concernedwith questionsof researchstrategyor approach.
Let me startwith a few examples of problemsin sample design and
data interpretation.The price data on automobile models are very
importantto the authors' explanations. They specify that 1987 U.S.
retail automobile prices are used "wherever possible." When these
prices were unavailable,they derived estimates by applying relative
price or markup ratios from global models and comparisons. This
methodologymakesinterpretationof the resultingprice data somewhat
uncertain.Are the relationshipsbetween markupsreally that constant
despite the somewhat special characteristicsof the U.S. market(such
as differentrequirementsfor antipollutionequipment)?Casual observation stronglysuggests that the manufacturersof Mercedes and some
other makes charge higher markupsin the U.S. market. A research
strategythat would providebetter controls, althoughcostly in terms of
degrees of freedom, would be to restrictthe sample to models actually
tradedin U.S. marketsso thatall prices would be directlycomparable.
Anotherdata problemarises with the body size variable.In the end
(althoughthey seem to have collected more data than this usage would
indicate) the authors essentially adopt a simple dichotomy between
772
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micro-minis,as based on three Japanese cars or cases, and all other
body sizes. But other continuous-size measures-direct weight measures, litterage,enginedisplacement-are availableandusuallyprovide
more information.
An obvious questionemerges. Whatwouldhappento the regressions
if the three micro-minimodels were removed from the sample? The
micro-minisare not only a very special subsample, but they are sold
only in Japan,so theirprices do not allow directcomparisonswith those
in the U.S. market.Results with and without this subsampleshould be
contrasted.
Similarly, what is the relevant unit of observation, or at least of
aggregation?The authorsrely heavily on the nation-stateas a basis for
aggregation.But auto manufacturingis an internationalindustrywith
some companiesinvolved in several differentcountries. (I am not sure,
for example,just why General Motors Europe comes under the U.S.
aggregationsin this paper.) I can also understandwhy a company
aggregation,which would be in some ways a more interestingway of
summarizingthe data, might not be possible because of confidentiality
problems.But we can at least wish and hope. And certainlywe should
know moreaboutjust exactly how the "nationalidentities" of multinationalcompaniesare established.
Some very interestingdata manipulationgoes into the breakdown
and adjustmentof the key variablesfor engineeringhours. Most of the
authors' adjustmentsof directly observed engineeringhours seem to
involve an assumption,which may or may not be true, that non-partsspecificengineeringhours,engineeringcoordinationor overheadhours,
are not conditionedby the mix of parts-specifichours. An alternative
andbetterresearchstrategymightbe to avoid these potentiallycontroversial adjustments.Rather than spend so much time analyzing the
adjusted data (which usually incorporate some arbitrarilyassigned
unitarycoefficients),perhapsit wouldbe betterto concentrateon simply
explainingthe directly observed engineeringhours, broken down between directly observed, parts-specificinternal hours and non-partsspecifichours.
All this also leads into questions of model specification.The authors
use two dependentvariables:engineeringhours,adjustedapparentlyfor
nonuniqueand externallysuppliedparts, and lead time. A better alternativemightbe to employthreedependentvariables,all directlyobserv-
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able: the parts-specificinternal engineeringhours, non-parts-specific
engineeringhours,andleadtime. Itwouldthenseem atleastconceptually
possible-in fact the authorsacknowledgethis and have a separatead
hoc bivariatestudy at the end of the paper exploringthe matter-that
the proper structureis simultaneousor recursive, and thus a bit more
complicatedthanthe simpleunidirectionalregressionsused in the paper.
For example, N, general engineering hours, taken as a separate
dependentvariable, would seem sensibly specified as a function of all
the other engineeringhours, whetherinside or outside. In fact, it would
be interestingto see what relative weights might be in terms of how
manygeneralengineeringhoursare needed as the parts-specificactivity
is divideddifferentlybetween inside and outside sources.
Internalparts-specificengineeringhours-of which, again, the authors have directobservations-might be hypothesizedto be a function
of all kinds of variables,perhapsmany of them not now includedin the
study. For example, a target-developmentperiod mightmake an interesting explanatoryvariable.The actual lead time itself mightmake still
another. Past company practice, as representedby lagged engineering
hours of employment,mightalso be of interest. My guess is, too, that
degree of company vertical integration might condition engineering
practicesandneeds. Therefore,GeneralMotorsmightbe ratherdifferent
in its engineeringpractices from Chryslerand Ford because of wellknown differencesin supplierrelationshipsand practices.
The omission of a model-year variable is also rather strange. The
Japanese cases are concentratedin the 1980-85 period. All the U.S.
cases come from 1984-87, while the European cases span the whole
period. There could be some problemsinterpretinga model-yearvariable, but it would be intriguingand it mighthave some effect (providing
needed control of some irrelevantextraneous effects, if nothingelse).
For example, perhapsthe earlierthe model year, all else equal, the less
complex new models mightbe, with fewer attendantengineeringneeds.
The thirddependentvariable,lead time, mightbe a functionof, and
respond differentlyto, differentcategories of engineering-hourinputs,
such as insideor outsideparts-specific.Again, modelyearmighthave an
effect. Onecouldalso hypothesizethatthe differentleadtimes, projected
or realized, could have some interestinginterdependencieswith both
general engineering-hourand internal,parts-specificengineering-hour
requirements.
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In short, there are many reasons for suspecting that the structural
specification of these models could be improved. Certainly, some
experimentationwith alternativesseemjustifiable.
Let me conclude with a few comments on alternativehypotheses.
The authors'basic hypothesisis thatthe best Japanesefirmscan develop
a vehicle of competitive quality in much less time and with fewer
engineeringresources than their American or Europeancompetitors.
The authorsreject,andjustly so, two obvious alternatives.They quickly
andthoroughlydispose of the possibilitythat differencesin engineering
capital equipment,particularlyCAD/CAE, might explain the superior
Japaneseperformance.They have an even easier time eliminatingthe
hypothesisthattheJapaneseget by withfewerengineeringhoursbecause
they have lower-qualityandless manufacturableproducts.Thereis a lot
of direct evidence refutingboth hypotheses, as the authorsnote. If, by
the way, they had run their regressionswith the three Japanesemicrominis out of the sample, their results probablywould have been even
more conclusive and would have made rejection of these alternative
qualityand manufacturability
hypotheses even more straightforward.
Anotheralternativehypothesis is, however, not so easily dismissed.
The startingpointsfromwhichengineeringadaptationstook place might
be very differentfor the three groups of manufacturers.In the early
1970s,U. S. companiesstartedwithheavy, rear-wheel-drivefuelguzzlers
that need considerableadaptationto meet the needs of the late 1980s.
By contrastthe Japanesestartedwith light, fuel-efficientvehicles in the
early 1970s.The standardfamily sedan that now seems to be emerging
internationallyalmost surely bears more resemblanceto Japanesecars
of the early 1970sthanto the typicalAmericanor even Europeancars of
those years. Some of the authors' variables, such as the carryoverin
uniqueparts, mightmeasurethis. Still, there are a lot of dimensionsto
uniquenessand to parts and to carryover qualities that might not be
capturedvery well in their model. A better measure of some of these
effects mightbe the percentageof non-parts-specificengineeringhours
in total internalengineeringhours. If manufacturershad to undertake
morechangesand effectuate more overall adaptationin theirproducts,
they mighthave needed more coordinatingand overhead engineering
hours. It is thus at least highly suggestive that these hours apparently
constitutea muchhigherpercentagefor Americanthanfor Europeanor
Japanesemanufacturers.
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In sum, this paper makes a strongcase-plausible, intriguing,intuitively appealing.But thatcase is not yet fully proved. Better model and
dataspecificationswouldbe helpfulsteps in facilitatingfurtherprogress.
F. M. Scherer: This paperyields fascinatingresults and comes from a
research effort of impressive scale-the sort of thing that can only be
done with the HarvardBusiness School's vast resources. It recalls an
analogous study a quartercentury ago, when several of us at Harvard
studiedthe cost andscheduleperformanceof advancedweaponssystems
researchand developmentprograms.
In a sense the results are remarkablysimilar. Dredgingup my old
records, I regressedthe cost overrunfactors for eleven weapons development programson an index of relative technical difficulty,which is
analogousto the authors'productcomplexityvariables.Emulatingtheir
procedure, I then regressed the residuals from that regression on a
variablemeasuringthe degree to which the actual R&D time schedule
departedfrom the schedule originallyplanned. The simple correlation
coefficients ranged between .64 and .67, depending on whether the
analysis was linearor logarithmic.Kim Clarkand his colleagues find a
correlationof .69 between engineeringhours and lead time. They draw
almost the same inferencefrom their results as MertonPeck and I did:
if schedules are kept under control, cost overruns also tend to be
restrained.i
As the authorsrecognize, these results do not refute the notion of a
time-costtrade-off.Rather,the resultssuggestthat it is a ceteris paribus
relationship,andthe "otherthings" are undoubtedlymuchmoreimportant to projectoutcomesthanmovementsalongthe curve. Organization
appears to matter, and so also may interorganizationaldifferences in
efficiency.
Why should such large differences in the quality-adjustedcost of
productdevelopmentexist andpersistamongmanufacturersin different
countries?Andwhy don'tallcompaniesadoptthe use of a strongproduct
managerfor organizingdevelopment efforts, since such an approach
seems to be a successfulstrategy?Theadvantagesof the projectmanager
1. Merton J. Peck and Frederic M. Scherer, The Weapons Acqiisition Process: Anl

EconomicAnalysis,vol. 1(HarvardUniversity,GraduateSchoolof BusinessAdministration, 1962),p. 441.
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in complex developments were well known and widely touted twentyfive years ago, when Peck and I did our research on weapons development. Clark and his colleagues have not provided clear answers, nor
can I. I do, however, have some hypotheses.
First, inefficient development organizations survive because they are
not subjected to strong market tests. They do not sell products in
competititon with other groups. Instead, they transfer complex, everchanging services internally within a large organization. From the
authors' analysis of the payoffs attributable to completing a car development four months ahead of schedule, it would appear that the quasirents generated by those services far exceed the costs, so development
activities, too, are not subjected to a tough internal test when the
question is asked, "Is this activity worth doing?"
Parkinson's first law is especially applicable in engineering development organizations. One of the lessons I absorbed during the Harvard
weapons project was that if one employs an engineer and tells him to
engineer, he will find things to do, whether they are needed or not. His
output in turn becomes input for other engineers. Yet we saw weapons
development groups in which the law did not hold. They were almost
uniformly organizations that for one reason or another had more projects
than they could accommodate, leading me to generalize:
Under conditions of high opportunitycost, firms have a kind of automatic
That is, if a firm with high opportunity
contractual incentive for efficiency....
costs uses fewer scientists, engineers, project managers, and skilled production
workers on one development contract, it can employ those persons to obtain

andexecute otherdevelopmentcontractswhich yield additionalprofit....2
I have always believed this was one of the most important lessons taught
by our research. Failure to heed it and to load good defense contractors
heavily is a major reason why weapons programs cost so much. The
authors here suggest some support for the generalization by noting that
in Japan, chronic shortages of engineers placed sharp limits on specialization while competition motivated efficient use of engineers.
Parkinsonian tendencies toward overstaffing may be especially prevalent in very large, mature parent organizations. Here too, there is
outside supporting evidence. Arnold Cooper conducted a smaller-scale
2. Frederic M. Scherer, The Weapons Acqluisition Process: Economic Incentives,

vol. 2 (HarvardUniversity,GraduateSchool of BusinessAdministration,1964),p. 185.
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studysimilarto thatof the authors.3 Investigatingproductsthathadbeen
developed independentlyand almost simultaneouslyin two firms, one
largeandone small,he foundthatthe largefirmspentfromthreeto eight
times more to develop essentially identicalproducts. From interviews
he inferredthat the small firmwas more efficient because it was more
cost-conscious, enjoyed closer communicationamong both R&D and
productionstaff,employedbetter-qualitypeople, andhadanatmosphere
generallymoreconducive to efficientproduction.
One thingthe authorsdo not tell us is whetherthere mighthave been
discerniblequalitydifferencesamongthe staffs employedin the various
auto companies.It is said thatthe U.S. defense-spaceefforthas drained
away the top engineeringtalent from industries such as automobiles.
Couldthis help explainthe highcost of U.S. engineeringefforts?
Motivationmay also matter.David Halberstamrevealedextremedemoralizationamongproductengineersin U.S. auto companiesas their
technically advanced proposals were repeatedly rejected by financeoriented executives.4 In Japan, more prestige attaches to technical
virtuosity.Couldthis be partof the explanation?
Whystrongprojectmanagerswere not employedmighthave a similar
rationale.My observationsuggests that organizationalstructuresadapt
to the strengthsand weaknesses of the people at handanddo not simply
follow lines drawnarbitrarilyon organizationcharts. Did the U.S. and
Europeanauto companieslack strongindividualsto emerge as project
managersandproductchampions?Orwas theresomethinginthe internal
organizationalpolitics thatdiscouragedgrantingsubstantialauthorityto
middle-level managers?Or did top managementsimply believe that
functional organizationpermits fuller staff utilization at slack times
(probablytrue)andthereforethatthe functionalapproachwas less costly
(a probablenon sequitur)?
Finally, a technical note. The method used by the authorsto adjust
theirraw data on engineeringhours for work contractedoutside seems
intrinsicallyplausible. However, some results from my study of U.S.
R&D and patenting suggest a caveat. In automobile assembly, 0.28
invention patents were obtained per $1 million of 1974R&D; in auto
3. ArnoldC. Cooper,"R&DIs MoreEfficientin SmallCompanies,"Harv,ardBusiness
Review,vol. 42 (May-June1964),pp. 75-83.
4. DavidHalberstam,TheReckoning(WilliamMorrow,1986).
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parts, 4.35 patents were obtained.5Clearly, the partsmakers'work is
moreinventivein the conventionalsense. Couldthis meanthatrelatively
moreweight shouldbe given to work that is contractedout? Oralternatively, could the higheroutside inventionrate per unit of input, demonstratinggreater partsmakerefficiency, imply an adjustmentless than
proportionalto physicaltask assignmentlevels?
The researchpresentedin this paperis an impressivefirststep. I hope
its continuationwill provideanswers to some of the questionsI raise as
well as to the manyother questionsthat will undoubtedlyemergein the
discussion.

General Discussion
Kim Clarkagreedwith John Meyer's point that the startingposition
and the historicalexperiences of the individualfirms are importantin
explainingtheirdifferentorganizationalstyles andperformances,noting
that the historicalprevalenceof functionalorganizationsin Europeand
the United States may have to do with the fact that functionalorganizations are easier to manage.
With regardto startingpoint, Timothy Bresnahannoted that all the
projectsstudiedwere begun duringorjust after the second oil shock in
the late 1970s. At that time U.S. firms were just beginning to gain
experience in designing small, fuel-efficientcars, while Japanese and
Europeanfirms were startingprojects after a long history of building
smallcars. Hence it may be inappropriateto give the "Japaneseeffect"
a structuralinterpretation.Clarkrespondedthat the selection process
used for the projects should have controlled for some of the effects
Bresnahanwas concernedabout. Every projectstudied,he said, was at
least one generationremoved from the first majornew model line that
representeda response to oil price increases, and in most cases the
projectswere two or threegenerationsremoved.
Edwin Mansfield pointed out that the industrial context is also
important.In a comparativestudy of cost and time requiredfor product
imitationby Japanese and U.S. companies, he found that the perfor5. F. M. Scherer, "The PropensityTo Patent," International Journalof Industrial
vol. 1 (March 1983), pp. 107-28.

Organization,
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manceadvantageof Japanesefirmswas particularlystrongin machinery,
electricalequipment,andinstrumentsindustries,butnegligiblein chemicals and drugs. Moreover, the Japanese advantage was greater in
innovationsthatrepresentedrelativelymodestadaptationsandimprovements rather than major innovations based on internally developed
technologies. On these counts, the innovations studied in this paper
happened to be ones in which the Japanese tend to excel. Hence,
Mansfieldcautionedthatit wouldbe a mistaketo generalizetoo broadly
fromthe authors'findings.
George Eads observed that General Motors had used a small-team
organizationalformsimilarto the authors'heavyweightstructurein the
1950s to develop several of GM's more successful product lines, and
that the companywas againmovingin that direction.Thus, GM's own
experiencegave credenceto the authors'results. F. M. Schererpointed
out thatthe natureof the interactionbetween developmentand productionteamswas an importantconsiderationin the choice of organizational
structure.For example, he noted, the heavyweightteam structurewas
similarto "skunk works" used to develop militarysystems and hardware. The success of such an approachdepends on the existence of a
highly skilled production staff that can work with less-than-perfect
designs.
Clarkagreed that this interactionis critical, but noted that in many
instancesthe U.S. and Europeanfirmsused some of the same suppliers
of dies andothertoolingthat the Japaneseused. Even when the highest
level of productionskill was availableto the U.S. and Europeanfirms,
however, theirinternalstyle of operationsseemed to inhibitthem from
exploitingit. Instead, the Japanese suppliersadaptedto the American
model. BruceChew noted thatthe Japaneseprojectswere placingmore
complete designs, with fewer errors, in the hands of their production
people.
ThomasKochanalso took issue withthe notionthatlack of skillat the
productionphasewouldtendto cause U.S. firmsto overdesign.Instead,
he blamed overspecialization and overly rigid work organizations.
Openingup the productionprocess might enable the productionwork
force to solve more problemson its own, which would have benefitsin
the designphase. People's skills are embeddedin the structurein which
they are organized,he said.
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Eads observedthatthe kindandformof the informationbeingpassed
between variouspartiesin a projectaffect the extent to which activities
can be overlapped.Simultaneousengineering,for example,is facilitated
by use of computer-aideddesign and mathematicalmodeling, since all
the parties workingon a project can have access to the most current
model as theirpoint of reference.
CliffordWinstonraised a question about the appropriatenessof the
authors'impliedstructuralmodel in which the price of the automobiles
was an explanatoryvariable determiningengineeringhours. He suggested that both variables should be simultaneouslydeterminedand
endogenous. Clarkagreedthat this was a problem,notingthat a major
part of the analyticalproblemfacing the researchersinvolved deciding
what variablesshould be regardedas measuresof outcome and which
ones were under the control of the firm and should be regardedas
decision variables.MartinBaily wonderedwhy the organizationaldifferences persisted if some strategies had been so clearly shown to be
effective and questioned whether the differences were themselves a
function of variables such as firm size and market structure. Chew
respondedthat the authorshad looked at these variables,which economists have traditionallyused to explain differences in performance
betweenfirms,but foundthat they were not very powerfulin explaining
what was going on. Clarkaddedthat the projectrepresentedan attempt
to get inside the black box of the firm,as economists traditionallyview
it. Their results, he concluded, are evidence that internaldifferences
between firmsare important,and they raise questions about why they
exist, where they come from, and why they persist.

